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The purpose of this project was to model and design a plant to produce 75,000 tons per year of 
acrylic acid. Using the design in section B.9 of Richard Turton’s Analysis, Synthesis, and Design 
of Chemical Processes as a starting point, a plant was designed based around the partial 
oxidation of propylene to acrylic acid. 
 
The final plant design produces about 86,000 tons per year of acrylic acid. Using an interest rate 
of 10%, the plant has a discounted cash flow rate of return of 32% over 2 years of startup and 10 
years of operation. Attached is an executive summary of the proposed design, a process 
description, PFD, stream report, energy/utility summary, economic assessment, environmental, 





The process was modeled using ChemCad 7 (CC7). UNIFAC was selected for the thermodynamic 
model and Latent Heat for the enthalpy model. The process uses a fluidized bed reactor to oxidize a 
stream of propylene, air, and steam to produce acrylic acid. Unwanted side reactions result in carbon 
dioxide, water, and acetic acid. The reactor effluent is sent to a liquid-liquid extractor where the stream 
is contacted with di-isopropyl ether and the product is pulled into the organic liquid phase. The extract is 
then sent to a distillation column where the acrylic acid product is separated.  
One of the core assumptions of the design is that the oxidation reaction can be described as a 
one-step reaction from propylene to acrylic acid when in reality, propylene is first oxidized to acrolein 
and then acrolein to acrylic acid. This design followed the example of Turton and Foo et al. in simplifying 
the kinetics to only one reaction. An important limitation is the expensive cooling requirements of the 
process. The initial reaction is highly exothermic and downstream parts of the process require low 
temperature, so most of the utility requirements are made up of cooling (both cooling water and 
refrigerated water). These turned out to be a large part of the cost of production and are offset by the 
production of medium pressure steam by the reactor. 
Using an interest rate of 10%, with a 12 year project life (2 years of startup, 10 years of 
operation) and 8000 operating hours in a year, it was estimated that with $11.1 million dollars of 




Process Description and PFD: 
 
 The process shown in the PFD produces 85,700 tons of 99.7% by mole acrylic acid (AA) per year 
(assuming 8000 working hours/year). It was simulated using ChemCad 7. UNIFAC was used for the 
thermodynamic model to appropriately model azeotropes and liquid-liquid interaction. The Latent Heat 
enthalpy model was selected. In the feed section air, steam, and propylene are mixed to reaction 
pressure (4.3 bar) and fed to reactor R-1. In this reaction, propylene undergoes a two-step oxidation 
reaction over a Mo-Fe-Bi catalyst. Propylene is first partially oxidized to acrolein and then to acrylic acid. 






𝑂2 → 𝐶3𝐻4𝑂2 + 𝐻2𝑂        Equation 1 
 






𝑂2 → 𝐶2𝐻4𝑂2 + 𝐶𝑂2 + 𝐻2𝑂       Equation 2 
 





𝑂2 → 3𝐶𝑂2 + 3𝐻2𝑂       Equation 3 
 
The kinetics of each reaction are described in the form 
 
−𝑟𝑖 =  𝑘𝑜,𝑖𝑒𝑥𝑝 [−
𝐸𝑖
𝑅𝑇
] 𝑝𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑦𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑥𝑦𝑔𝑒𝑛  Equation 4 
 
With pressures in kPa and constants for each reaction given in the following table (obtained from 
Turton): 
 
i Ei (kcal/kmol) ko,i (kmol/m3h/kPa2) 
1 15000 1.59*10^5 
2 20000 8.83*10^5 
3 25000 1.181*10^8 
Table 1 - Reaction Kinetics 
The reactor itself is a jacketed fluidized bed reactor operated at 260 °C and 4.3 bar. In CC7, the reactor 
was modeled as a PFR to approximate the catalyst interaction and temperature profile. It was modeled 
as having 2000 tubes with length of 10 m and diameter of 0.06 m. This resulted in a volume of 56.5 m3). 
To cool the highly exothermic reaction, boiler feed water (BFW) is used and converted to medium 
pressure steam (MPS). This MPS is integrated later into the process to provide heat to the distillation 
reboiler. Excess steam is counted as an energy credit (as per Turton table 8.3). The air, propylene, and 
steam is fed to the reactor in a mass ratio of 7.2:1:1. The steam is used to prevent coking of the catalyst, 
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preventing deactivation and extending its lifetime. Foo et al. asserts that this can be achieved with a 
ratio of 1kg of steam for every kg of propylene. 
 The single reactor achieves full conversion of the propylene feed. The reactor is sized larger than 
what is needed for full conversion in order to make a conservative estimate on the difference between 
the modeled PFR and the fluidized bed reactor in reality as well as to allow for further increased 




Figure 1 - Conversion as function of reactor volume 
 
 The reactor effluent stream immediately goes to cooling water exchanger E-1 to drop its 
temperature to 47 °C. This is done to partially condense the stream, and to prevent further unwanted 
oxidation. The stream then goes to flash drum V-1. In the simulation, the drum vent removes all but 
trace amounts of vapor to an offgas waste stream. It is assumed that all non-condensables are sent to 
this stream. 
 The liquid stream from V-1 is joined by the distillate recycle stream and fed to the bottom of the 
liquid-liquid extraction tower T-1. The top of T-1 is fed by a stream of di-isopropyl ether (DIPE). This 
extraction is performed in order to reduce the amount of water being fed to the distillation column. 
There is a steep point on the T-XY diagram of AA and water requiring many trays and a large amount of 






























Figure 2 - T-XY diagram of water and acrylic acid 
 This is further illustrated by looking at the residue curve map of water, acrylic acid, and acetic 
acid compared to the residue curve map of DIPE, acrylic acid, and acetic acid which clearly shows the 
azeotropes that the extraction helps avoid. These can be found in the appendix. Using a hybrid 
extraction-distillation approach reduces these costs. The organic solvent extracts the acetic acid and 
acrylic acid from the water phase entering the bottom of the tower. The raffinate is sent to be processed 
as a waste water stream while the extract is sent to the distillation column T-2.  
 The distillation is performed at a low vacuum – 0.2 bar. This is in order to keep the reboiler 
temperature at a relatively low 90 °C. This is due to a high temperature constraint on highly pure AA. 
According to Foo et al., around 110 °C highly pure AA will polymerize. Keeping the distillation 
temperature and pressure low avoids this problem. 
 The T-2 bottoms stream contains the 99.7% pure acrylic acid product. It is pumped back to 1 
bar, cooled, and sent to storage. The T-2 distillate stream contains a mixture of water, acrylic acid, acetic 
acid, and DIPE. It is cooled by refrigerated water, pumped back to 1 bar and split between a recycle back 
to T-1 and a spent solvent waste stream. Trial and error was used to optimize the recycle ratio at 0.8. 
Primary concerns were minimizing the usage of DIPE while still getting the desired extraction in T-1. 
 Due to the overwhelming amount of cooling needed in the process versus heating, little heat 
integration was performed in the design. That being said, the medium pressure steam (MPS) generated 
by the reactor is used to provide the T-2 reboiler with energy. Excess steam is counted as a credit, which 
is expanded upon in the economic analysis section of the report. 
 The PFD, stream reports, and equipment sheets can be found in the following section. Full CC7 























  Stream No. 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Molar flow kmol/h 1672.005 371.3572 159 2202.362 2202.362 2135.487 2135.487 1457.607 677.8804 68.6582 135.2401 343.2911 38 478.5312 512.116 343.2911 343.2911 274.6328 312.6328 135.2401 135.2401 
Temp C 25 159 25 93.9256 85.862 260 47 15.1152 15.1152 20 94.4725 15 25 16.0423 20.7524 43.2133 15.0936 20 20.811 30 94.5537 
Pres bar 6 6 10 6 4.3 3.5 3.2 1 1 1 0.2 0.2 1 1 1 0.2 1 1 1 1 1.3 
Vapor mole fraction 1 1 1 0.9617 0.9658 1 0.6938 1 0 1.30E-05 0 0.000117 0 0 0 1 1.02E-05 1.30E-05 1.04E-05 0 0 
Enth MMBtu/h -0.47421 -83.705 2.7331 -81.446 -81.446 -174.51 -217.22 -22.726 -198.38 -21.269 -48.117 -106.6 -12.652 -156.21 -139.95 -93.374 -106.59 -85.077 -97.729 -49.404 -48.115 
  
                    
  
Flow rates in kmol/h 
                    
  
Oxygen 351.125 0 0 351.125 351.125 67.8458 67.8458 67.8449 0.0008 0.0001 0 0.0006 0 0.0006 0.0007 0.0006 0.0006 0.0005 0.0005 0 0 
Nitrogen 1320.88 0 0 1320.88 1320.88 1320.88 1320.88 1320.872 0.0082 0.0012 0 0.0058 0 0.0058 0.007 0.0058 0.0058 0.0046 0.0046 0 0 
Water 0 371.3572 0 371.3572 371.3572 555.6061 555.6061 22.7066 532.8995 28.6741 0.1352 143.3704 0 143.5056 504.087 143.3704 143.3704 114.6963 114.6963 0.1352 0.1352 
Carbon Dioxide 0 0 0 0 0 44.7793 44.7793 44.3754 0.4039 0.057 0 0.2851 0 0.2851 0.3469 0.2851 0.2851 0.2281 0.2281 0 0 
Acrylic Acid 0 0 0 0 0 139.4692 139.4692 1.5583 137.9109 0.8421 134.8708 4.2105 0 139.0813 2.1975 4.2105 4.2105 3.3684 3.3684 134.8708 134.8708 
Acetic Acid 0 0 0 0 0 6.9066 6.9066 0.2495 6.6571 1.1186 0.2341 5.593 0 5.8271 5.3054 5.593 5.593 4.4744 4.4744 0.2341 0.2341 
Propylene 0 0 159 159 159 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 







Jacketed Fluidized Bed Reactor 
Modeled as PFR with 2000 10 m, .06 m diameter 
tubes 
V = 56.5 m3 
𝜏 =  
𝑉
?̇?
= 7.5 seconds 
Isothermal Operation @ 260 ⁰C 
Catalyst contains molybdenum, bismuth, and iron 
Q  =  93.1 MMBtu/h (heats bfw to mps) 
Hrxn = 109.2 MMBtu/h (exothermic) 
Conversion of Propylene = 100% 
Utility Info: 
*calculated using 𝑄 =  ?̇?𝑏𝑓𝑤∆𝐻𝑣𝑎𝑝 
54,300 kg/h bfw used/mps generated 
 
Costing: 
*calculated using CAPCOST, as jacketed non-agitated 
reactor 
Purchased cost = $99,200 
Installed cost = $397,000 
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Liquid-Liquid Extraction – T1 
 
  T1 Specs: 
N = 12  Sieve Trays (at 100% efficiency) 
CS MOC 
Sized using 10m3/h/m2 rule of thumb with 
volumetric flow being 9.6 m3/h 
D = 1.11 m 
H = 7.32 m (sized using 2 ft tray spacing) 
S14 enters at top tray 
S20 enters at bottom tray 
 
Cost using CAPCOST (Nov ’17 CEPCI): 
Purchased Cost = $29,900 














Sizing & Costs (Obtained from CC7, 80% flood, 1 bar): 
3x install factor 
CS MOC 
D = 3.96 m 
h = 17 trays * 2ft/tray = 10.36 m 
CE Cost Index Nov 2017 
Calculated cost: 
Shell cost                 = $      88689 
Tray cost                  = $      58792 
Platform & ladders         = $      17556 
Column cost (purchase)     = $     328886 
Column cost (installed)    = $     986659 
Condenser cost (purchase)  = $      64475 
Condenser cost (installed) = $     193426 
Reboiler cost (purchase)   = $      58952 
Reboiler cost (installed)  = $     176856 
Total cost (purchase)      = $     452314 
Total cost (installed)     = $    1356942 
T-2 Specs: 
N = 17 Sieve Trays (100% efficiency) 
Feed @ Tray 9 
R = 2.60 
P = 0.2 bar 
Tcond = 46.1 ⁰C 
Treb = 93 ⁰C 
Qcond = -31.3 MMBtu/h 




Calculate A with 𝑄 =  𝑈𝐴(𝑇𝑠 − 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑏) 
MPS @ 10 bar, 184 ⁰C 
U = 80 Btu/hft2⁰F 
A = 257 m2 





Calculate A with 𝑄 =  𝑈𝐴(𝑇𝑑 − 𝑇𝑐𝑤,𝑎𝑣𝑔) 
CW @ 30 ⁰C leaves @ 45 ⁰C 
U = 100 Btu/hft2⁰F 
A = 292 m2 






























Designed using CC7: 
TD = 75 ⁰C 




D = 1.11 m 
L = 3.33 m 
Sized using half volume 5 minute hold time. 
 
Liquid flow rate = 19.4 m3/h 
Isentropic flash @ 1 bar -> T = 15 ⁰C 
 
Cost: 
*Estimated using CAPCOST (Nov ’17 CEPCI) 
 
Cost (purchased) = $10,600  



































ΔP = 0.8 bar 
60% Efficiency 
Power (actual) = 1.67 kW 
 
From CC7 (CEPCI Nov ’17): 
Material = Cast iron 
Fm = 1 
One stage, 3550 rpm, VSC 
Ft = 1 
Pump cost (purchase) = $4553.28 
Motor rmp = 1800 
Motor_type = Open, drip-proof 
Motor cost (purchase) = $314.777 
(Pump + Motor) cost (purchase) = $4868.06 
(Pump + Motor) cost (installed) = $13630.6 
 
Total Cost for A & B = $27,261 
P-2A/B: 
Centrifugal Pump 
ΔP = 1.1 bar 
60% Efficiency 
Power (actual) = 1.67kW 
 
From CC7 (CEPCI Nov ’17): 
Material = Cast iron 
Fm = 1 
One stage, 3550 rpm, VSC 
Ft = 1 
Pump cost (purchase) = $4398.36 
Motor rmp = 3600 
Motor_type = Open, drip-proof 
Motor cost (purchase) = $348.461 
(Pump + Motor) cost (purchase) = $4746.82 
(Pump + Motor) cost (installed) = $13291.1 
 
Total Cost for A & B = $26,582 
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ΔP = 0.05 bar 
60% Efficiency 
Power (actual) = 1.42 kW 
From CC7 (CEPCI Nov ’17): 
Material = Cast iron 
Fm = 1 
One stage, 3550 rpm, VSC 
Ft = 1 
Pump cost (purchase) = $4545.05 
Motor rmp = 3600 
Motor_type = Open, drip-proof 
Motor cost (purchase) = $598.387 
(Pump + Motor) cost (purchase) = $5143.44 
(Pump + Motor) cost (installed) = $15430.3 
 




The following table summarizes the costs that were used to calculate utility expenses, taken from 
CAPCOST: 
 
  Cost ($/GJ) 
Common Utilities   
Electricity (110V - 440V) 16.8 
Cooling Water (30°C to 45°C) 0.354 
Refrigerated Water (15°C to 25°C) 4.43 
    
Steam from Boilers   
Low Pressure (5 barg, 160°C) 13.28 
Medium Pressure (10 barg, 184°C) 14.19 
High Pressure (41 barg, 254°C) 17.7 
    
Fuels   
Fuel Oil (no. 2) 14.2 
Natural Gas 11.1 
Coal (FOB mine mouth) 1.72 
    
Thermal Systems   
Moderately High (up to 330°C) 12.33 
High (up to 400°C) 13 
Very High (up to 600°C) 13.88 
    
Refrigeration   
Moderately Low (5°C) 4.43 
Low (-20°C) 7.89 
Very low (-50°C) 13.11 
    
  Cost ($/tonne) 
Waste Disposal (solid and liquid)   
Non-Hazardous 36 
Hazardous 200 
Figure 3 - CAPCOST values 
 
The utilities used/generated by each piece of equipment are summarized in the following tables, as well 
as the cost associated with it. Water usage was calculated using 𝑚 = 𝑄/𝐶𝑃∆𝑇 and steam usage was 






Cooling Water Exchangers 
Name E-1 E-3 E-5 
Q(MMBtu/hr) 42.708 31.3 1.36 
kg/h CW 718,700 526,700 22,900 
$/yr -$128,000.00 -$94,000.00 -$3,800.00 
        
Refrigerated Water HX     
Name E-4     
Q(MMBtu/hr) 11.48     
kg/h RW 193,700     
$/yr -$436,000.00     
        
MPS Exchanger     
Name E-2     
Q(MMBtu/hr) 43.8     
kg/h MPS 20,500     
$/yr* $0.00     
*no cost, steam generated by reactor   
        
Pumping Costs 
Name P-1 P-2 P-3 
Q(kW) 1.67 1.67 1.42 
$/yr -$806.00 -$806.00 -$685.00 
        
Reactor     
Name R-1     
Q(MMBtu/hr) 93.1     
kg/h BFW 54,300     
$/yr -$1,064,280.00     
Figure 4 - Equipment utility summary 
The excess steam generated by the reactor (BFW – steam used by E-2), was calculated as a credit using 
Turton’s value for steam savings ($12.33/GJ) to obtain a net gain of $6,700,000/yr on utilities from the 









The following pie chart summarizes the amount of usage of each utility type: 
 
 
Figure 5 - Relative Utility Costs 
 
As shown, the largest cost is by far the BFW to the reactor, while electricity and MPS are nothing or 
miniscule. Luckily, the large cost of the reactor BFW is completely offset by the steam credit from using 
the exothermic heat of reaction to produce MPS from BFW. This will be looked at further in the 
economic assessment. 
 Waste streams included spent solvent and waste water streams, streams 11 and 16 respectively. 
The waste water stream was evaluated as a non-hazardous stream, while the spent solvent stream was 
evaluated as hazardous. Analysis of these streams will be found in the following section. 
  
CW RW MPS Electricity BFW
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Fixed Capital Cost Estimate/Economic Assessment: 
This project assumed an interest rate of 10%, a tax rate of 42%, a project life of 10 years, startup period 
of 2 years, and 8000 operating hours in a year. Other assumptions will be laid out when relevant.  
Total Fixed Capital Investment (FCIL) was calculated as $2,388,244.00. The individual equipment details 
can be found in the equipment sheets, and overall installed costs are summarized here: 
 














Table 2 - Install Costs Summarized 
The reactor was overestimated by a factor of 1.35 to account for discrepancies for the cooling jacket and 
catalyst costs, which a price could not be obtained for. 
 
The CAPCOST software included with Turton was used to perform the cash flow analysis. The following 
table summarizes the dollar amount associated with all feed, product and waste streams: 
 
Material Name Classification  Price ($/kg)  Flowrate (kg/h)  Annual Cost  
Propylene Raw Material  $1.44  6690.00  $77,282,880  
LPS Raw Material  $0.03  6690.00  $1,562,784  
DIPE Raw Material  $0.86  4291.40  $29,524,832  
AA Product  $(1.92) 9644.00  $(147,977,536) 
spent solvent Hazardous Waste  $0.20  4526.00  $7,241,600  
Air Raw Material  $0.00070  48238.80  $270,523  
Waste Water Non-Hazardous Waste  $0.04  9591.00  $2,762,208  
Table 3 - Stream Prices Summarized 
 
Numbers in parentheses show a profit, while those without denote an expense. All cost figures were 
obtained either from Turton or CAPCOST directly other than the price for DIPE. The price of DIPE was 
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taken from Alibaba.com, for sale from Anhui Eapearl Cheimcal Company. There was a wide range of 
prices, so this value can be adjusted as needed. 
A land cost of $1,250,000 was assumed. Salvage value was estimated as $250,000 by CAPCOST, as a 
percentage of FCIL. Summed yearly revenue and cost terms can be found in the following table: 
Economic Information Calculated From Given Information 
Revenue From Sales  $            (147,977,536)  
CRM (Raw Materials Costs)  $            108,641,019  
CUT (Cost of Utilities)  $              (6,046,903) 
CWT (Waste Treatment Costs)  $             10,003,808  
COL (Cost of Operating Labor)  $                  105,800  
Table 4 - CAPCOST Values 
Once again, profit is indicated by parentheses and cost otherwise. COL was estimated based on the 
number of/types of equipment to figure out how many operators would be required. Cost of Labor (per 
operator/year) was taken to be $52,900. CAPCOST calculated the cost of manufacturing (COMd) using 
the equation: 
𝐶𝑂𝑀𝑑 = 0.18 ∗ 𝐹𝐶𝐼𝐿 + 2.76 ∗ 𝐶𝑂𝐿 + 1.23 ∗ (𝐶𝑈𝑇 + 𝐶𝑊𝑇 + 𝐶𝑅𝑀) 
COMd was calculated to be $139,239,255. Working Capital was estimated using the following equation: 
𝑊𝑜𝑟𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 = 0.1 ∗ 𝐶𝑅𝑀 + 0.1 ∗ 𝐹𝐶𝐼𝐿 + 0.1 ∗ 𝐶𝑂𝐿 
The estimated amount for Working Capital was $11,100,000. The Fixed Capital Investment was 
distributed across the two startup years – 60% applied at the end of year one and the remaining 40% 
applied at the end of year two. 
All of the previously outlined data was used by CAPCOST to perform the Cash Flow Analysis. The 












Discounted Profitability Non-Discounted Profitability 
NPV (millions) 17.72 Cumulative Cash Position (millions) 49.37 
IRR 31.62% IRR 196.70% 
Payback Period (years) 0.6 Payback Period (years) 0.5 





The projects discounted Cash Flow Diagram can be seen below: 
 
Figure 6 - Discounted Cash Flow Diagram 







































Environmental, Health, and Safety Concerns: 
One concern that this design addressed was the polymerization of Acrylic Acid (AA) product. 
When AA polymerizes, not only is product wasted, but a large amount of heat is released and 
equipment can potentially “plug up”, resulting in high costs and dangerous conditions. This is avoided by 
keeping temperatures at a maximum of 92 °C when dealing with the highly pure AA.  
One of the biggest safety concerns when dealing with any hydrocarbon process is flammability. 
Propylene has a LFL of 2.4% and UFL of 11.0% in air. Because of this, conventional wisdom would be to 
not mix pure propylene with air. Unfortunately direct oxidation of propylene is required for this process, 
so special care must be taken for handling and use, particularly in the feed and reactor sections. Due to 
high concentrations of hydrocarbons throughout the process, it is recommended that triple redundant 
controls and alarms are considered when designing control schemes for the process, as well as storage.  
Emissions of carbon dioxide and hydrocarbons are harmful to the environment. Care is taken to 
maximize selectivity towards the desired oxidation of propylene to acrylic acid to avoid unnecessary 
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Full Chemcad output: 
Column 8 has converged 
 




Calculation mode : Sequential 
Flash algorithm  : Normal 
 
Equipment Calculation Sequence 
   2   1   4   5   3   9   8  11  10   6  12  14  13 
 
Equipment Recycle Sequence 
   9   8  11  10   6  12 
 
 
Recycle Cut Streams 
  20 
 
 
Recycle Convergence Method:  Direct Substitution 
 
    Max. loop iterations    40 
 
Recycle Convergence Tolerance 
 
    Flow rate       1.000E-003 
    Temperature     1.000E-003 
    Pressure        1.000E-003 
    Enthalpy        1.000E-003 
    Vapor frac.     1.000E-003 
 
Recycle calculation has converged. 
 
 
Run Time Error and Warning Messages: 
 
*** Equip.  10 P-1 *** 
 




Heating Curves Summary 
 




  NP   Temp    Pres      Del H      Vapor    Liquid  Vap mole  Vap mass 
        C      bar      MMBtu/h     kg/h     kg/h     frac.      frac. 
   1  260.0     3.5      0.000      61620         0    1.0000    1.0000    
   2  196.5     3.5       4.75      61620         0    1.0000    1.0000    
   3  131.3     3.4       9.49      61620         0    1.0000    1.0000    
   4  110.3     3.4       11.0      61620         0    1.0000    1.0000 
Dew 
   5  105.2     3.4       14.2      58371      3248    0.9665    0.9473    
   6   99.1     3.4       19.0      54478      7142    0.9163    0.8841    
   7   93.1     3.3       23.7      51305     10314    0.8658    0.8326    
   8   86.3     3.3       28.5      48537     13082    0.8166    0.7877    
   9   77.6     3.3       33.2      46066     15554    0.7699    0.7476    
  10   65.6     3.2       38.0      43912     17708    0.7277    0.7126    
  11   47.0     3.2       42.7      42228     19392    0.6938    0.6853    
 




  NP   Temp    Pres      Del H      Vapor    Liquid  Vap mole  Vap mass 
        C      bar      MMBtu/h     kg/h     kg/h     frac.      frac. 
   1   56.1     0.2       36.8      40894         0    1.0000    1.0000 
Dew 
   2   55.8     0.2       33.2      39027      1867    0.9260    0.9543    
   3   55.4     0.2       29.5      37161      3733    0.8521    0.9087    
   4   55.0     0.2       25.8      35295      5599    0.7783    0.8631    
   5   54.4     0.2       22.1      33432      7463    0.7047    0.8175    
   6   53.7     0.2       18.4      31571      9323    0.6314    0.7720    
   7   52.8     0.2       14.7      29717     11177    0.5585    0.7267    
   8   51.6     0.2       11.1      27875     13019    0.4862    0.6816    
   9   49.9     0.2       7.37      26053     14841    0.4150    0.6371    
  10   47.4     0.2       3.68      24271     16623    0.3456    0.5935    





  NP   Temp    Pres      Del H      Vapor    Liquid  Vap mole  Vap mass 
        C      bar      MMBtu/h     kg/h     kg/h     frac.      frac. 
   1   93.3     0.2      0.000          0     94716    0.0000    0.0000 
Bub 
   2   93.8     0.2       5.15       8247     86469    0.0890    0.0871    
   3   94.0     0.2       10.3      16667     78049    0.1785    0.1760    
   4   94.2     0.2       15.5      25151     69565    0.2683    0.2655    
   5   94.2     0.2       20.6      33671     61045    0.3581    0.3555    
   6   94.3     0.2       25.8      42212     52504    0.4481    0.4457    
   7   94.4     0.2       30.9      50756     43960    0.5380    0.5359    
   8   94.4     0.2       36.1      59312     35404    0.6280    0.6262    
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   9   94.4     0.2       41.2      67862     26854    0.7179    0.7165    
  10   94.5     0.2       46.4      76420     18296    0.8078    0.8068    
  11   94.5     0.2       51.5      84981      9735    0.8977    0.8972    
 




  NP   Temp    Pres      Del H      Vapor    Liquid  Vap mole  Vap mass 
        C      bar      MMBtu/h     kg/h     kg/h     frac.      frac. 
   1   43.2     0.2      0.000      22570         0    1.0000    1.0000    
   2   40.8     0.2       1.32      21941       629    0.9117    0.9721    
   3   37.5     0.2       2.64      21326      1244    0.8259    0.9449    
   4   32.9     0.2       3.96      20734      1836    0.7439    0.9186    
   5   26.7     0.2       5.28      19948      2622    0.6648    0.8838    
   6   25.2     0.2       6.60      16806      5765    0.5532    0.7446    
   7   24.8     0.2       7.92      13281      9290    0.4357    0.5884    
   8   24.5     0.2       9.24       9679     12891    0.3170    0.4288    
   9   24.3     0.2       10.6       6051     16519    0.1980    0.2681    
  10   24.1     0.2       11.9       2409     20161    0.0790    0.1067    
  11   15.0     0.2       13.2          3     22567    0.0001    0.0001    
 




  NP   Temp    Pres      Del H      Vapor    Liquid  Vap mole  Vap mass 
        C      bar      MMBtu/h     kg/h     kg/h     frac.      frac. 
   1   94.6     1.3      0.000          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    
   2   88.4     1.3      0.129          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    
   3   82.3     1.2      0.258          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    
   4   76.0     1.2      0.387          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    
   5   69.7     1.2      0.516          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    
   6   63.3     1.1      0.645          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    
   7   56.8     1.1      0.774          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    
   8   50.2     1.1      0.903          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    
   9   43.6     1.1       1.03          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    
  10   36.8     1.0       1.16          0      9735    0.0000    0.0000    




Overall Mass Balance       kmol/h                    kg/h 
                        Input       Output        Input       Output 
Oxygen                351.125       67.846    11235.649     2170.997 
Nitrogen             1320.880     1320.880    37003.133    37003.133 
Water                 371.357      555.607     6690.000    10009.259 
Carbon Dioxide          0.000       44.779        0.000     1970.735 
Acrylic Acid            0.000      139.469        0.000    10050.707 
Acetic Acid             0.000        6.907        0.000      414.775 
Propylene             159.000        0.000     6690.879        0.000 
Diisopropyl Ethe       38.000       38.018     3882.726     3884.588 
 




Overall Energy Balance        MMBtu/h 
                          Input              Output 
Feed Streams           -94.0981 
Product Streams                            -233.306 
Total Heating           51.7862 
Total Cooling          -190.993 
Power Added          0.00550601 
Power Generated               0 
 
Total                  -233.299            -233.306 
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TBP/ASTM Curves   deg C 
 
Stream No.            1            3            4            5 
 
TBP at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0          0.0          0.0       -206.3 
     5               0.0          0.0          0.0       -204.8 
    10               0.0          0.0          0.0       -203.2 
    20               0.0          0.0          0.0       -200.0 
    30               0.0          0.0          0.0       -196.9 
    40               0.0          0.0          0.0       -193.7 
    50               0.0          0.0          0.0       -190.6 
    60               0.0          0.0          0.0       -187.4 
    70               0.0          0.0          0.0       -184.3 
    80               0.0          0.0          0.0       -134.5 
    90               0.0          0.0          0.0        -53.0 
    95               0.0          0.0          0.0        -12.3 
   100               0.0          0.0          0.0         28.4 
 
ASTM D86 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0          0.0          0.0       -219.2 
     5               0.0          0.0          0.0       -218.7 
    10               0.0          0.0          0.0       -218.2 
    20               0.0          0.0          0.0       -216.9 
    30               0.0          0.0          0.0       -215.5 
    40               0.0          0.0          0.0       -214.0 
    50               0.0          0.0          0.0       -212.4 
    60               0.0          0.0          0.0       -210.7 
    70               0.0          0.0          0.0       -209.0 
    80               0.0          0.0          0.0       -165.2 
    90               0.0          0.0          0.0        -93.6 
    95               0.0          0.0          0.0        -11.4 
   100               0.0          0.0          0.0         70.8 
 
TBP at 10 mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0          0.0          0.0       -227.0 
     5               0.0          0.0          0.0       -225.9 
    10               0.0          0.0          0.0       -224.8 
    20               0.0          0.0          0.0       -222.6 
    30               0.0          0.0          0.0       -220.4 
    40               0.0          0.0          0.0       -218.2 
    50               0.0          0.0          0.0       -215.9 
    60               0.0          0.0          0.0       -213.7 
    70               0.0          0.0          0.0       -211.5 
    80               0.0          0.0          0.0       -176.2 
    90               0.0          0.0          0.0       -117.1 
    95               0.0          0.0          0.0        -87.0 
   100               0.0          0.0          0.0        -56.4 
 
D1160 at 10mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
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     0               0.0          0.0          0.0       -223.7 
     5               0.0          0.0          0.0       -223.2 
    10               0.0          0.0          0.0       -222.6 
    20               0.0          0.0          0.0       -221.0 
    30               0.0          0.0          0.0       -219.3 
    40               0.0          0.0          0.0       -217.6 
    50               0.0          0.0          0.0       -215.9 
    60               0.0          0.0          0.0       -213.7 
    70               0.0          0.0          0.0       -211.5 
    80               0.0          0.0          0.0       -176.2 
    90               0.0          0.0          0.0       -117.1 
    95               0.0          0.0          0.0        -87.0 
   100               0.0          0.0          0.0        -56.4 
 
D1160 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0          0.0          0.0       -201.7 
     5               0.0          0.0          0.0       -200.9 
    10               0.0          0.0          0.0       -200.1 
    20               0.0          0.0          0.0       -197.7 
    30               0.0          0.0          0.0       -195.3 
    40               0.0          0.0          0.0       -192.9 
    50               0.0          0.0          0.0       -190.6 
    60               0.0          0.0          0.0       -187.4 
    70               0.0          0.0          0.0       -184.3 
    80               0.0          0.0          0.0       -134.5 
    90               0.0          0.0          0.0        -53.0 
    95               0.0          0.0          0.0        -12.3 
   100               0.0          0.0          0.0         28.4 
 
D86 with cracking 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0          0.0          0.0       -219.2 
     5               0.0          0.0          0.0       -218.7 
    10               0.0          0.0          0.0       -218.2 
    20               0.0          0.0          0.0       -216.9 
    30               0.0          0.0          0.0       -215.5 
    40               0.0          0.0          0.0       -214.0 
    50               0.0          0.0          0.0       -212.4 
    60               0.0          0.0          0.0       -210.7 
    70               0.0          0.0          0.0       -209.0 
    80               0.0          0.0          0.0       -165.2 
    90               0.0          0.0          0.0        -93.6 
    95               0.0          0.0          0.0        -11.4 
   100               0.0          0.0          0.0         70.8 
 
D2887 Simulated distillation  
 
Liq. Wt. % 
     0               0.0          0.0          0.0       -239.6 
     5               0.0          0.0          0.0       -235.4 
    10               0.0          0.0          0.0       -231.2 
    20               0.0          0.0          0.0       -219.6 
    30               0.0          0.0          0.0       -207.9 
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    40               0.0          0.0          0.0       -199.2 
    50               0.0          0.0          0.0       -190.6 
    60               0.0          0.0          0.0       -184.4 
    70               0.0          0.0          0.0       -178.3 
    80               0.0          0.0          0.0       -136.7 
    90               0.0          0.0          0.0        -95.0 
    95               0.0          0.0          0.0        -72.8 
   100               0.0          0.0          0.0        -56.1 
 
Stream No.            6            7            8            9 
 
TBP at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -206.3       -208.1       -208.1       -208.1 
     5            -204.8       -206.5       -206.5       -206.8 
    10            -203.2       -204.9       -204.9       -205.4 
    20            -200.0       -201.7       -201.7       -202.7 
    30            -196.9       -198.4       -198.4       -200.0 
    40            -193.7       -195.2       -195.2       -197.3 
    50            -190.6       -192.0       -192.0       -194.6 
    60            -187.4       -188.8       -188.8       -191.9 
    70            -184.3       -185.5       -185.5       -189.2 
    80            -134.5       -123.1       -123.1       -186.5 
    90             -53.0        135.1        135.1       -183.8 
    95             -12.3        149.2        149.2       -137.4 
   100              28.4        163.2        163.2        161.4 
 
ASTM D86 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -219.2       -221.3       -221.3       -223.5 
     5            -218.7       -220.8       -220.8       -223.1 
    10            -218.2       -220.2       -220.2       -222.7 
    20            -216.9       -218.9       -218.9       -221.5 
    30            -215.5       -217.5       -217.5       -220.4 
    40            -214.0       -215.9       -215.9       -219.1 
    50            -212.4       -214.3       -214.3       -217.8 
    60            -210.7       -212.5       -212.5       -216.4 
    70            -209.0       -210.8       -210.8       -215.0 
    80            -165.2       -163.2       -163.2       -213.2 
    90             -93.6         33.3         33.3       -211.5 
    95             -11.4        143.8        143.8       -133.8 
   100              70.8        254.2        254.2        -56.2 
 
TBP at 10 mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -227.0       -228.2       -228.2       -228.2 
     5            -225.9       -227.1       -227.1       -227.3 
    10            -224.8       -226.0       -226.0       -226.3 
    20            -222.6       -223.7       -223.7       -224.4 
    30            -220.4       -221.5       -221.5       -222.6 
    40            -218.2       -219.2       -219.2       -220.7 
    50            -215.9       -216.9       -216.9       -218.8 
    60            -213.7       -214.7       -214.7       -216.9 
    70            -211.5       -212.4       -212.4       -215.0 
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    80            -176.2       -168.0       -168.0       -213.1 
    90            -117.1         25.8         25.8       -211.2 
    95             -87.0         36.9         36.9       -178.3 
   100             -56.4         47.9         47.9         46.5 
 
D1160 at 10mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -223.7       -224.9       -224.9       -225.4 
     5            -223.2       -224.3       -224.3       -224.9 
    10            -222.6       -223.8       -223.8       -224.5 
    20            -221.0       -222.1       -222.1       -223.1 
    30            -219.3       -220.4       -220.4       -221.6 
    40            -217.6       -218.6       -218.6       -220.2 
    50            -215.9       -216.9       -216.9       -218.8 
    60            -213.7       -214.7       -214.7       -216.9 
    70            -211.5       -212.4       -212.4       -215.0 
    80            -176.2       -168.0       -168.0       -213.1 
    90            -117.1         25.8         25.8       -211.2 
    95             -87.0         36.9         36.9       -178.3 
   100             -56.4         47.9         47.9         46.5 
 
D1160 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -201.7       -203.3       -203.3       -204.1 
     5            -200.9       -202.5       -202.5       -203.4 
    10            -200.1       -201.7       -201.7       -202.7 
    20            -197.7       -199.3       -199.3       -200.7 
    30            -195.3       -196.9       -196.9       -198.7 
    40            -192.9       -194.4       -194.4       -196.6 
    50            -190.6       -192.0       -192.0       -194.6 
    60            -187.4       -188.8       -188.8       -191.9 
    70            -184.3       -185.5       -185.5       -189.2 
    80            -134.5       -123.1       -123.1       -186.5 
    90             -53.0        135.1        135.1       -183.8 
    95             -12.3        149.2        149.2       -137.4 
   100              28.4        163.2        163.2        161.4 
 
D86 with cracking 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -219.2       -221.3       -221.3       -223.5 
     5            -218.7       -220.8       -220.8       -223.1 
    10            -218.2       -220.2       -220.2       -222.7 
    20            -216.9       -218.9       -218.9       -221.5 
    30            -215.5       -217.5       -217.5       -220.4 
    40            -214.0       -215.9       -215.9       -219.1 
    50            -212.4       -214.3       -214.3       -217.8 
    60            -210.7       -212.5       -212.5       -216.4 
    70            -209.0       -210.8       -210.8       -215.0 
    80            -165.2       -163.2       -163.2       -213.2 
    90             -93.6         33.3         33.3       -211.5 
    95             -11.4        143.8        143.8       -133.8 
   100              70.8        251.4        251.4        -56.2 
 




Liq. Wt. % 
     0            -239.6       -241.6       -241.6       -239.5 
     5            -235.4       -237.4       -237.4       -235.8 
    10            -231.2       -233.1       -233.1       -232.0 
    20            -219.6       -221.3       -221.3       -221.2 
    30            -207.9       -209.5       -209.5       -210.4 
    40            -199.2       -200.8       -200.8       -202.5 
    50            -190.6       -192.0       -192.0       -194.6 
    60            -184.4       -185.8       -185.8       -189.1 
    70            -178.3       -179.6       -179.6       -183.7 
    80            -136.7       -137.9       -137.9       -179.1 
    90             -95.0        -96.2        -96.2       -174.5 
    95             -72.8        -74.0        -74.0       -152.3 
   100             -56.1        -57.3        -57.3       -135.6 
 
Stream No.           10           11           12           13 
 
TBP at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0             -89.2        -78.6          0.0        -78.6 
     5             119.2        -63.6          0.0        -63.6 
    10             121.5        -48.5          0.0        -48.5 
    20             126.2        -18.5          0.0        -18.5 
    30             130.8         11.5          0.0         11.5 
    40             135.4         41.5          0.0         41.5 
    50             140.1         69.4          0.0         69.4 
    60             144.7         79.4          0.0         79.4 
    70             149.3         89.5          0.0         89.5 
    80             153.9         99.5          0.0         99.5 
    90             158.6        109.5          0.0        109.5 
    95             160.9        114.5          0.0        114.5 
   100             163.2        152.0          0.0        152.0 
 
ASTM D86 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0              44.0        -63.3          0.0        -63.3 
     5             132.7        -45.2          0.0        -45.2 
    10             133.7        -27.2          0.0        -27.2 
    20             135.7         -3.4          0.0         -3.4 
    30             137.8         20.4          0.0         20.4 
    40             140.2         46.0          0.0         46.0 
    50             142.6         69.8          0.0         69.8 
    60             145.4         78.3          0.0         78.3 
    70             148.1         86.7          0.0         86.7 
    80             151.2         94.4          0.0         94.4 
    90             154.3        102.2          0.0        102.2 
    95             154.9        110.7          0.0        110.7 
   100             155.5        119.2          0.0        119.2 
 
TBP at 10 mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -143.6       -135.8          0.0       -135.8 
     5              13.4       -124.8          0.0       -124.8 
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    10              15.2       -113.8          0.0       -113.8 
    20              18.8        -91.6          0.0        -91.6 
    30              22.4        -69.1          0.0        -69.1 
    40              26.0        -46.4          0.0        -46.4 
    50              29.7        -25.2          0.0        -25.2 
    60              33.3        -17.5          0.0        -17.5 
    70              37.0         -9.7          0.0         -9.7 
    80              40.6         -2.0          0.0         -2.0 
    90              44.3          5.8          0.0          5.8 
    95              46.1          9.7          0.0          9.7 
   100              48.0         39.1          0.0         39.1 
 
D1160 at 10mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -131.9       -116.9          0.0       -116.9 
     5              16.8       -111.3          0.0       -111.3 
    10              18.5       -105.7          0.0       -105.7 
    20              21.3        -85.5          0.0        -85.5 
    30              24.1        -65.1          0.0        -65.1 
    40              26.9        -44.5          0.0        -44.5 
    50              29.7        -25.2          0.0        -25.2 
    60              33.3        -17.5          0.0        -17.5 
    70              37.0         -9.7          0.0         -9.7 
    80              40.6         -2.0          0.0         -2.0 
    90              44.3          5.8          0.0          5.8 
    95              46.1          9.7          0.0          9.7 
   100              48.0         39.1          0.0         39.1 
 
D1160 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0             -73.2        -52.7          0.0        -52.7 
     5             123.6        -45.1          0.0        -45.1 
    10             125.8        -37.5          0.0        -37.5 
    20             129.4        -10.3          0.0        -10.3 
    30             132.9         16.9          0.0         16.9 
    40             136.5         44.1          0.0         44.1 
    50             140.0         69.4          0.0         69.4 
    60             144.7         79.4          0.0         79.4 
    70             149.3         89.5          0.0         89.5 
    80             153.9         99.5          0.0         99.5 
    90             158.6        109.5          0.0        109.5 
    95             160.9        114.5          0.0        114.5 
   100             163.2        151.9          0.0        151.9 
 
D86 with cracking 
Liq Vol % 
     0              44.0        -63.3          0.0        -63.3 
     5             132.7        -45.2          0.0        -45.2 
    10             133.7        -27.2          0.0        -27.2 
    20             135.7         -3.4          0.0         -3.4 
    30             137.8         20.4          0.0         20.4 
    40             140.2         46.0          0.0         46.0 
    50             142.6         69.8          0.0         69.8 
    60             145.4         78.3          0.0         78.3 
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    70             148.1         86.7          0.0         86.7 
    80             151.2         94.4          0.0         94.4 
    90             154.3        102.2          0.0        102.2 
    95             154.9        110.7          0.0        110.7 
   100             155.5        119.2          0.0        119.2 
 
D2887 Simulated distillation  
 
Liq. Wt. % 
     0              62.4       -106.1          0.0       -106.1 
     5              84.6        -85.8          0.0        -85.8 
    10              90.1        -65.5          0.0        -65.5 
    20             104.2        -30.0          0.0        -30.0 
    30             118.3          5.5          0.0          5.5 
    40             129.2         38.2          0.0         38.2 
    50             140.1         69.4          0.0         69.4 
    60             148.1         83.4          0.0         83.4 
    70             156.2         97.4          0.0         97.4 
    80             163.1        110.1          0.0        110.1 
    90             170.1        122.8          0.0        122.8 
    95             173.1        129.9          0.0        129.9 
   100             181.0        146.6          0.0        146.6 
 
Stream No.           14           15           16           17 
 
TBP at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0        -78.6       -207.1        -78.6 
     5               0.0        -58.5         27.0        -63.6 
    10               0.0        -38.4         74.0        -48.5 
    20               0.0          1.9         89.1        -18.5 
    30               0.0         42.1        104.1         11.5 
    40               0.0         72.1        118.3         41.5 
    50               0.0         84.1        123.4         69.4 
    60               0.0         97.5        128.4         79.4 
    70               0.0        112.4        133.5         89.5 
    80               0.0        128.8        138.6         99.5 
    90               0.0        146.2        143.6        109.5 
    95               0.0        154.8        146.1        114.5 
   100               0.0        163.3        148.7        152.0 
 
ASTM D86 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0        -63.3       -201.8        -63.3 
     5               0.0        -40.1         44.2        -45.2 
    10               0.0        -17.0         93.6        -27.2 
    20               0.0         16.8        102.5         -3.4 
    30               0.0         50.5        111.5         20.4 
    40               0.0         74.7        119.9         46.0 
    50               0.0         84.2        122.9         69.8 
    60               0.0         96.0        126.1         78.3 
    70               0.0        109.0        129.4         86.7 
    80               0.0        122.9        132.3         94.4 
    90               0.0        137.8        135.3        102.2 
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    95               0.0        149.1        140.9        110.7 
   100               0.0        160.4        146.5        119.2 
 
TBP at 10 mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0       -135.8       -227.5       -135.8 
     5               0.0       -121.1        -57.5       -124.8 
    10               0.0       -106.3        -21.6       -113.8 
    20               0.0        -76.4        -10.0        -91.6 
    30               0.0        -46.0          1.6        -69.1 
    40               0.0        -23.1         12.7        -46.4 
    50               0.0        -13.9         16.6        -25.2 
    60               0.0         -3.5         20.6        -17.5 
    70               0.0          8.1         24.5         -9.7 
    80               0.0         20.8         28.5         -2.0 
    90               0.0         34.5         32.5          5.8 
    95               0.0         41.3         34.5          9.7 
   100               0.0         48.0         36.5         39.1 
 
D1160 at 10mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0       -114.7       -179.2       -116.9 
     5               0.0       -106.9        -43.5       -111.3 
    10               0.0        -99.1        -14.9       -105.7 
    20               0.0        -70.6         -5.2        -85.5 
    30               0.0        -41.8          4.6        -65.1 
    40               0.0        -21.9         13.5        -44.5 
    50               0.0        -13.9         16.6        -25.2 
    60               0.0         -3.5         20.6        -17.5 
    70               0.0          8.1         24.5         -9.7 
    80               0.0         20.8         28.5         -2.0 
    90               0.0         34.5         32.5          5.8 
    95               0.0         41.3         34.5          9.7 
   100               0.0         48.0         36.5         39.1 
 
D1160 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0        -49.8       -138.7        -52.7 
     5               0.0        -39.2         45.4        -45.1 
    10               0.0        -28.6         82.8        -37.5 
    20               0.0          9.5         95.4        -10.3 
    30               0.0         47.6        107.9         16.9 
    40               0.0         73.7        119.3         44.1 
    50               0.0         84.1        123.4         69.4 
    60               0.0         97.5        128.4         79.4 
    70               0.0        112.4        133.5         89.5 
    80               0.0        128.8        138.6         99.5 
    90               0.0        146.2        143.6        109.5 
    95               0.0        154.8        146.1        114.5 
   100               0.0        163.3        148.7        151.9 
 
D86 with cracking 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0        -63.3       -201.8        -63.3 
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     5               0.0        -40.1         44.2        -45.2 
    10               0.0        -17.0         93.6        -27.2 
    20               0.0         16.8        102.5         -3.4 
    30               0.0         50.5        111.5         20.4 
    40               0.0         74.7        119.9         46.0 
    50               0.0         84.2        122.9         69.8 
    60               0.0         96.0        126.1         78.3 
    70               0.0        109.0        129.4         86.7 
    80               0.0        122.9        132.3         94.4 
    90               0.0        137.8        135.3        102.2 
    95               0.0        149.1        140.9        110.7 
   100               0.0        160.4        146.5        119.2 
 
D2887 Simulated distillation  
 
Liq. Wt. % 
     0               0.0        -94.1         -4.0       -106.1 
     5               0.0        -71.8         18.2        -85.8 
    10               0.0        -49.6         40.4        -65.5 
    20               0.0         -8.6         65.7        -30.0 
    30               0.0         32.4         90.9          5.5 
    40               0.0         65.1        112.0         38.2 
    50               0.0         84.1        123.4         69.4 
    60               0.0        101.3        132.0         83.4 
    70               0.0        119.9        140.5         97.4 
    80               0.0        138.4        148.0        110.1 
    90               0.0        157.9        155.5        122.8 
    95               0.0        171.0        158.7        129.9 
   100               0.0        186.5        167.1        146.6 
 
Stream No.           18           19           20           21 
 
TBP at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0             -78.6        -78.6        -78.5          0.0 
     5             -63.6        -63.6        -59.2          0.0 
    10             -48.5        -48.5        -40.8          0.0 
    20             -18.5        -18.5         -7.0          0.0 
    30              11.5         11.5         22.7          0.0 
    40              41.5         41.5         48.4          0.0 
    50              69.4         69.4         69.2          0.0 
    60              79.4         79.4         79.2          0.0 
    70              89.5         89.5         89.2          0.0 
    80              99.5         99.5         99.2          0.0 
    90             109.5        109.5        109.2          0.0 
    95             114.5        114.5        114.2          0.0 
   100             152.0        152.0        152.0          0.0 
 
ASTM D86 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0             -63.3        -63.3        -63.2          0.0 
     5             -45.2        -45.2        -40.8          0.0 
    10             -27.2        -27.2        -19.4          0.0 
    20              -3.4         -3.4          7.6          0.0 
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    30              20.4         20.4         31.4          0.0 
    40              46.0         46.0         52.5          0.0 
    50              69.8         69.8         69.6          0.0 
    60              78.3         78.3         78.0          0.0 
    70              86.7         86.7         86.5          0.0 
    80              94.4         94.4         94.2          0.0 
    90             102.2        102.2        101.9          0.0 
    95             110.7        110.7        110.4          0.0 
   100             119.2        119.2        118.9          0.0 
 
TBP at 10 mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -135.8       -135.8       -135.8          0.0 
     5            -124.8       -124.8       -121.6          0.0 
    10            -113.8       -113.8       -108.1          0.0 
    20             -91.6        -91.6        -83.0          0.0 
    30             -69.1        -69.1        -60.7          0.0 
    40             -46.4        -46.4        -41.2          0.0 
    50             -25.2        -25.2        -25.3          0.0 
    60             -17.5        -17.5        -17.7          0.0 
    70              -9.7         -9.7         -9.9          0.0 
    80              -2.0         -2.0         -2.2          0.0 
    90               5.8          5.8          5.6          0.0 
    95               9.7          9.7          9.5          0.0 
   100              39.1         39.1         39.1          0.0 
 
D1160 at 10mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0            -116.9       -116.9       -114.5          0.0 
     5            -111.3       -111.3       -107.0          0.0 
    10            -105.7       -105.7        -99.9          0.0 
    20             -85.5        -85.5        -76.9          0.0 
    30             -65.1        -65.1        -56.5          0.0 
    40             -44.5        -44.5        -39.3          0.0 
    50             -25.2        -25.2        -25.3          0.0 
    60             -17.5        -17.5        -17.7          0.0 
    70              -9.7         -9.7         -9.9          0.0 
    80              -2.0         -2.0         -2.2          0.0 
    90               5.8          5.8          5.6          0.0 
    95               9.7          9.7          9.5          0.0 
   100              39.1         39.1         39.1          0.0 
 
D1160 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0             -52.7        -52.7        -49.4          0.0 
     5             -45.1        -45.1        -39.4          0.0 
    10             -37.5        -37.5        -29.8          0.0 
    20             -10.3        -10.3          1.1          0.0 
    30              16.9         16.9         28.3          0.0 
    40              44.1         44.1         50.9          0.0 
    50              69.4         69.4         69.2          0.0 
    60              79.4         79.4         79.2          0.0 
    70              89.5         89.5         89.2          0.0 
    80              99.5         99.5         99.2          0.0 
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    90             109.5        109.5        109.2          0.0 
    95             114.5        114.5        114.2          0.0 
   100             151.9        151.9        151.9          0.0 
 
D86 with cracking 
Liq Vol % 
     0             -63.3        -63.3        -63.2          0.0 
     5             -45.2        -45.2        -40.8          0.0 
    10             -27.2        -27.2        -19.4          0.0 
    20              -3.4         -3.4          7.6          0.0 
    30              20.4         20.4         31.4          0.0 
    40              46.0         46.0         52.5          0.0 
    50              69.8         69.8         69.6          0.0 
    60              78.3         78.3         78.0          0.0 
    70              86.7         86.7         86.5          0.0 
    80              94.4         94.4         94.2          0.0 
    90             102.2        102.2        101.9          0.0 
    95             110.7        110.7        110.4          0.0 
   100             119.2        119.2        118.9          0.0 
 
D2887 Simulated distillation  
 
Liq. Wt. % 
     0            -106.1       -106.1       -104.3          0.0 
     5             -85.8        -85.8        -82.1          0.0 
    10             -65.5        -65.5        -59.9          0.0 
    20             -30.0        -30.0        -22.2          0.0 
    30               5.5          5.5         13.1          0.0 
    40              38.2         38.2         42.9          0.0 
    50              69.4         69.4         69.2          0.0 
    60              83.4         83.4         83.2          0.0 
    70              97.4         97.4         97.1          0.0 
    80             110.1        110.1        109.8          0.0 
    90             122.8        122.8        122.5          0.0 
    95             129.9        129.9        129.6          0.0 
   100             146.6        146.6        146.3          0.0 
 
Stream No.           22 
 
TBP at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0 
     5               0.0 
    10               0.0 
    20               0.0 
    30               0.0 
    40               0.0 
    50               0.0 
    60               0.0 
    70               0.0 
    80               0.0 
    90               0.0 
    95               0.0 




ASTM D86 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0 
     5               0.0 
    10               0.0 
    20               0.0 
    30               0.0 
    40               0.0 
    50               0.0 
    60               0.0 
    70               0.0 
    80               0.0 
    90               0.0 
    95               0.0 
   100               0.0 
 
TBP at 10 mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0 
     5               0.0 
    10               0.0 
    20               0.0 
    30               0.0 
    40               0.0 
    50               0.0 
    60               0.0 
    70               0.0 
    80               0.0 
    90               0.0 
    95               0.0 
   100               0.0 
 
D1160 at 10mmHg 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0 
     5               0.0 
    10               0.0 
    20               0.0 
    30               0.0 
    40               0.0 
    50               0.0 
    60               0.0 
    70               0.0 
    80               0.0 
    90               0.0 
    95               0.0 
   100               0.0 
 
D1160 at 1 atm 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0 
     5               0.0 
    10               0.0 
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    20               0.0 
    30               0.0 
    40               0.0 
    50               0.0 
    60               0.0 
    70               0.0 
    80               0.0 
    90               0.0 
    95               0.0 
   100               0.0 
 
D86 with cracking 
Liq Vol % 
     0               0.0 
     5               0.0 
    10               0.0 
    20               0.0 
    30               0.0 
    40               0.0 
    50               0.0 
    60               0.0 
    70               0.0 
    80               0.0 
    90               0.0 
    95               0.0 
   100               0.0 
 
D2887 Simulated distillation  
 
Liq. Wt. % 
     0               0.0 
     5               0.0 
    10               0.0 
    20               0.0 
    30               0.0 
    40               0.0 
    50               0.0 
    60               0.0 
    70               0.0 
    80               0.0 
    90               0.0 
    95               0.0 
   100               0.0 
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FLOW SUMMARIES:  
 
Stream No.                    1             3             4             5 
Stream Name                                                                
Temp  C                 25.0000      159.0000       25.0000       93.9256  
Pres  bar                6.0000        6.0000       10.0000        6.0000  
Enth  MMBtu/h          -0.47421       -83.705        2.7331       -81.446  
Vapor mass frac.         1.0000        1.0000        1.0000       0.97534  
Total kmol/h          1672.0050      371.3572      159.0000     2202.3621  
Total kg/h           48238.7813     6690.0000     6690.8784    61619.6641  
Total std L m3/h        55.7555        6.6900       12.8178       75.2633  
Total std V m3/h       37475.73       8323.47       3563.77      49362.97  
Flow rates in kg/h 
Oxygen               11235.6494        0.0000        0.0000    11235.6504  
Nitrogen             37003.1328        0.0000        0.0000    37003.1367  
Water                    0.0000     6690.0000        0.0000     6690.0000  
Carbon Dioxide           0.0000        0.0000        0.0000        0.0000  
Acrylic Acid             0.0000        0.0000        0.0000        0.0000  
Acetic Acid              0.0000        0.0000        0.0000        0.0000  
Propylene                0.0000        0.0000     6690.8784     6690.8794  




Stream No.                    6             7             8             9 
Stream Name                                                                
Temp  C                 85.8620      260.0000       47.0000       15.1152  
Pres  bar                4.3000        3.5000        3.2000        1.0000  
Enth  MMBtu/h           -81.446       -174.51       -217.22       -22.726  
Vapor mass frac.        0.97797        1.0000       0.68530        1.0000  
Total kmol/h          2202.3623     2135.4873     2135.4873     1457.6067  
Total kg/h           61619.6641    61619.5820    61619.5820    41663.1836  
Total std L m3/h        75.2633       69.9946       69.9946       50.6064  
Total std V m3/h       49362.98      47864.05      47864.05      32670.28  
Flow rates in kg/h 
Oxygen               11235.6484     2170.9968     2170.9968     2170.9697  
Nitrogen             37003.1367    37003.1367    37003.1367    37002.9063  
Water                 6690.0000    10009.2441    10009.2441      409.0599  
Carbon Dioxide           0.0000     1970.7349     1970.7349     1952.9597  
Acrylic Acid             0.0000    10050.7080    10050.7080      112.2979  
Acetic Acid              0.0000      414.7615      414.7615       14.9855  
Propylene             6690.8784        0.0000        0.0000        0.0000  




Stream No.                   10            11            12            13 
Stream Name                                                                
Temp  C                 15.1152       20.0000       94.4713       15.0000  
Pres  bar                1.0000        1.0000        0.2000        0.2000  
Enth  MMBtu/h           -198.38       -21.230       -48.116       -106.40  
Vapor mass frac.        0.00000   7.7276E-006       0.00000    0.00012732  
Total kmol/h           677.8804       68.5409      135.2359      342.7045  
Total kg/h           19956.4043     4514.0322     9735.4756    22570.1602  
Total std L m3/h        19.3882        5.9380        9.1955       29.6902  
Total std V m3/h       15193.77       1536.25       3031.13       7681.26  
Flow rates in kg/h 
Oxygen                   0.0272        0.0038        0.0000        0.0191  
Nitrogen                 0.2287        0.0323        0.0000        0.1613  
Water                 9600.1855      516.5989        2.4363     2582.9951  
Carbon Dioxide          17.7752        2.5067        0.0000       12.5334  
Acrylic Acid          9938.4111       60.7350     9718.7432      303.6748  
Acetic Acid            399.7760       67.0793       14.2962      335.3964  
Propylene                0.0000        0.0000        0.0000        0.0000  




Stream No.                   14            15            16            17 
Stream Name                                                                
Temp  C                 25.0000       16.0364       20.7543       43.2473  
Pres  bar                1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.2000  
Enth  MMBtu/h           -12.652       -156.01       -139.95       -93.195  
Vapor mass frac.        0.00000       0.00000       0.00000        1.0000  
Total kmol/h            38.0000      477.9405      512.1228      342.7045  
Total kg/h            3882.7258    32305.6348     9591.5107    22570.1621  
Total std L m3/h         5.3188       38.8857        9.5760       29.6902  
Total std V m3/h         851.72      10712.39      11478.54       7681.26  
Flow rates in kg/h 
Oxygen                   0.0000        0.0191        0.0233        0.0191  
Nitrogen                 0.0000        0.1613        0.1964        0.1613  
Water                    0.0000     2585.4314     9081.1650     2582.9944  
Carbon Dioxide           0.0000       12.5334       15.2691       12.5334  
Acrylic Acid             0.0000    10022.4180      158.9315      303.6748  
Acetic Acid              0.0000      349.6926      318.4141      335.3964  
Propylene                0.0000        0.0000        0.0000        0.0000  




Stream No.                   18            19            20            21 
Stream Name                                                                
Temp  C                 15.0937       20.0000       20.8130       30.0000  
Pres  bar                1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000  
Enth  MMBtu/h           -106.39       -84.919       -97.572       -49.403  
Vapor mass frac.    5.6855E-006   7.7276E-006   5.6674E-006       0.00000  
Total kmol/h           342.7043      274.1636      312.1637      135.2360  
Total kg/h           22570.1602    18056.1289    21938.8555     9735.4756  
Total std L m3/h        29.6902       23.7522       29.0710        9.1955  
Total std V m3/h        7681.25       6145.01       6996.73       3031.13  
Flow rates in kg/h 
Oxygen                   0.0191        0.0153        0.0153        0.0000  
Nitrogen                 0.1613        0.1290        0.1290        0.0000  
Water                 2582.9951     2066.3960     2066.3962        2.4363  
Carbon Dioxide          12.5334       10.0267       10.0267        0.0000  
Acrylic Acid           303.6748      242.9398      242.9398     9718.7432  
Acetic Acid            335.3964      268.3171      268.3172       14.2962  
Propylene                0.0000        0.0000        0.0000        0.0000  




Stream No.                   22 
Stream Name                      
Temp  C                 94.5544  
Pres  bar                1.3000  
Enth  MMBtu/h           -48.114  
Vapor mass frac.        0.00000  
Total kmol/h           135.2359  
Total kg/h            9735.4756  
Total std L m3/h         9.1955  
Total std V m3/h        3031.13  
Flow rates in kg/h 
Oxygen                   0.0000  
Nitrogen                 0.0000  
Water                    2.4363  
Carbon Dioxide           0.0000  
Acrylic Acid          9718.7432  
Acetic Acid             14.2962  
Propylene                0.0000  




STREAM PROPERTIES  
Stream No.                      1             3             4             
5  
Name                                                                         
- - Overall - - 
Molar flow kmol/h       1672.0050      371.3572      159.0000     
2202.3623  
Mass flow  kg/h        48238.7813     6690.0000     6690.8784    
61619.6641  
Temp C                    25.0000      159.0000       25.0000       
93.9256  
Pres bar                   6.0000        6.0000       10.0000        
6.0000  
Vapor mole fraction         1.000         1.000         1.000        
0.9617  
Enth MMBtu/h             -0.47421       -83.705        2.7331       -
81.446  
Tc C                    -141.8281      374.2000       91.6100      -
45.0589  
Pc bar                    36.0459      221.1823       46.1231       
54.8151  
Std. sp gr.  wtr = 1        0.865         1.000         0.522         
0.819  
Std. sp gr.  air = 1        0.996         0.622         1.453         
0.966  
Degree API                32.0486       10.0000      139.5728       
41.3302  
Average mol wt            28.8509       18.0150       42.0810       
27.9789  
Actual dens kg/m3          6.9896        3.1145       20.0658        
5.7422  
Actual vol m3/h         6901.5161     2148.0010      333.4461    
10731.0947  
Std liq  m3/h             55.7555        6.6900       12.8178       
75.2633  
Std vap 0 C m3/h       37475.7305     8323.4697     3563.7695    
49362.9766  
- - Vapor only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h       1672.0050      371.3572      159.0000     
2118.0173  
Mass flow  kg/h        48238.7813     6690.0000     6690.8784    
60100.0000  
Average mol wt            28.8509       18.0150       42.0810       
28.3756  
Actual dens kg/m3          6.9896        3.1145       20.0658        
5.6014  
Actual vol m3/h         6901.5161     2148.0010      333.4461    
10729.5146  
Std liq  m3/h             55.7555        6.6900       12.8178       
73.7433  
Std vap 0 C m3/h       37475.7305     8323.4697     3563.7695    
47472.4922  




Z factor                   0.9992        0.9660        0.8461        
0.9960  
Visc N-s/m2            1.831e-005    1.465e-005    9.115e-006    1.876e-
005  
Th cond W/m-K              0.0258        0.0305        0.0185        
0.0296  
- - Liquid only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h                                                   
84.3449  
Mass flow  kg/h                                                   
1519.6639  
Average mol wt                                                      
18.0173  
Actual dens kg/m3                                                  
961.4896  
Actual vol m3/h                                                      
1.5805  
Std liq  m3/h                                                        
1.5199  
Std vap 0 C m3/h                                                  
1890.4769  
Cp kJ/kg-K                                                           
4.2121  
Z factor                                                             
0.0049  
Visc N-s/m2                                                       
0.0003009  
Th cond W/m-K                                                        
0.6719  





Stream No.                      6             7             8             
9  
Name                                                                         
- - Overall - - 
Molar flow kmol/h       2202.3623     2135.4873     2135.4873     
1457.6067  
Mass flow  kg/h        61619.6641    61619.5820    61619.5820    
41663.1836  
Temp C                    85.8620      260.0000       47.0000       
15.1152  
Pres bar                   4.3000        3.5000        3.2000        
1.0000  
Vapor mole fraction        0.9658         1.000        0.6938         
1.000  
Enth MMBtu/h              -81.446       -174.51       -217.22       -
22.726  
Tc C                     -45.0589       30.5409       30.5409     -
132.8379  
Pc bar                    54.8151       92.8000       92.8000       
36.6313  
Std. sp gr.  wtr = 1        0.819         0.880         0.880         
0.823  
Std. sp gr.  air = 1        0.966         0.996         0.996         
0.987  
Degree API                41.3302       29.2317       29.2317       
40.3734  
Average mol wt            27.9789       28.8550       28.8550       
28.5833  
Actual dens kg/m3          4.1873        2.2809        4.9954        
1.1932  
Actual vol m3/h        14715.6719    27015.3691    12335.3672    
34916.7578  
Std liq  m3/h             75.2633       69.9946       69.9946       
50.6064  
Std vap 0 C m3/h       49362.9766    47864.0547    47864.0547    
32670.2813  
- - Vapor only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h       2127.0322     2135.4873     1481.6327     
1457.6067  
Mass flow  kg/h        60262.4609    61619.5820    42227.6563    
41663.1836  
Average mol wt            28.3317       28.8550       28.5008       
28.5833  
Actual dens kg/m3          4.0955        2.2809        3.4287        
1.1932  
Actual vol m3/h        14714.2686    27015.3691    12316.0771    
34916.7578  
Std liq  m3/h             73.9059       69.9946       51.1654       
50.6064  
Std vap 0 C m3/h       47674.5469    47864.0547    33208.7891    
32670.2813  




Z factor                   0.9967        0.9990        0.9994        
0.9996  
Visc N-s/m2            1.839e-005    2.357e-005    1.843e-005    1.712e-
005  
Th cond W/m-K              0.0288        0.0395        0.0266        
0.0242  
- - Liquid only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h         75.3302                    653.8544                
Mass flow  kg/h         1357.2043                  19391.9258                
Average mol wt            18.0167                     29.6579                
Actual dens kg/m3        967.2869                   1005.2639                
Actual vol m3/h            1.4031                     19.2904                
Std liq  m3/h              1.3574                     18.8292                
Std vap 0 C m3/h        1688.4249                  14655.2627                
Cp kJ/kg-K                 4.2030                      3.0871                
Z factor                   0.0036                      0.0047                
Visc N-s/m2             0.0003317                   0.0006293                
Th cond W/m-K              0.6676                      0.3097                




Stream No.                     10            11            12            
13  
Name                                                                         
- - Overall - - 
Molar flow kmol/h        677.8804       68.5409      135.2360      
342.7045  
Mass flow  kg/h        19956.4043     4514.0322     9735.4756    
22570.1602  
Temp C                    15.1152       20.0000       94.4713       
15.0000  
Pres bar                   1.0000        1.0000        0.2000        
0.2000  
Vapor mole fraction        0.0000    1.302E-005        0.0000     
0.0001171  
Enth MMBtu/h              -198.38       -21.230       -48.116       -
106.40  
Tc C                     358.3971      245.0855      341.8248      
245.0855  
Pc bar                   167.0605       42.3908       56.7537       
42.3908  
Std. sp gr.  wtr = 1        1.029         0.760         1.059         
0.760  
Std. sp gr.  air = 1        1.016         2.274         2.486         
2.274  
Degree API                 5.9708       54.6376        2.1513       
54.6376  
Average mol wt            29.4394       65.8590       71.9888       
65.8589  
Actual dens kg/m3       1027.5243      753.4568      964.3405      
655.5692  
Actual vol m3/h           19.4218        5.9911       10.0955       
34.4283  
Std liq  m3/h             19.3882        5.9380        9.1955       
29.6902  
Std vap 0 C m3/h       15193.7725     1536.2516     3031.1311     
7681.2588  
- - Vapor only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h                        0.0009                      
0.0401  
Mass flow  kg/h                          0.0349                      
2.8737  
Average mol wt                          39.1273                     
71.6493  
Actual dens kg/m3                        1.6108                      
0.6017  
Actual vol m3/h                          0.0217                      
4.7762  
Std liq  m3/h                            0.0000                      
0.0038  
Std vap 0 C m3/h                         0.0200                      
0.8990  




Z factor                                 0.9967                      
0.9942  
Visc N-s/m2                          1.348e-005                  8.356e-
006  
Th cond W/m-K                            0.0206                      
0.0137  
- - Liquid only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h        677.8804       68.5400      135.2360      
342.6644  
Mass flow  kg/h        19956.4043     4514.0000     9735.4756    
22567.2891  
Average mol wt            29.4394       65.8593       71.9888       
65.8583  
Actual dens kg/m3       1027.5243      756.1843      964.3405      
761.0673  
Actual vol m3/h           19.4218        5.9694       10.0955       
29.6522  
Std liq  m3/h             19.3882        5.9380        9.1955       
29.6864  
Std vap 0 C m3/h       15193.7725     1536.2316     3031.1311     
7680.3599  
Cp kJ/kg-K                 3.0425        2.3402        2.2973        
2.3252  
Z factor                   0.0016        0.0040        0.0006        
0.0008  
Visc N-s/m2              0.001188     0.0005601     0.0004237     
0.0006094  
Th cond W/m-K              0.3112        0.1273        0.1370        
0.1288  





Stream No.                     14            15            16            
17  
Name                                                                         
- - Overall - - 
Molar flow kmol/h         38.0000      477.9405      512.1228      
342.7045  
Mass flow  kg/h         3882.7258    32305.6348     9591.5107    
22570.1641  
Temp C                    25.0000       16.0364       20.7543       
43.2473  
Pres bar                   1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        
0.2000  
Vapor mole fraction        0.0000        0.0000        0.0000         
1.000  
Enth MMBtu/h              -12.652       -156.01       -139.95       -
93.195  
Tc C                     226.9000      269.3249      371.5513      
245.0855  
Pc bar                    28.8000       48.8621      214.4213       
42.3907  
Std. sp gr.  wtr = 1        0.730         0.831         1.002         
0.760  
Std. sp gr.  air = 1        3.528         2.334         0.647         
2.274  
Degree API                62.3356       38.8206        9.7715       
54.6376  
Average mol wt           102.1770       67.5934       18.7289       
65.8590  
Actual dens kg/m3        720.8605      830.0663      998.8434        
0.5039  
Actual vol m3/h            5.3862       38.9193        9.6026    
44793.7656  
Std liq  m3/h              5.3188       38.8857        9.5760       
29.6902  
Std vap 0 C m3/h         851.7186    10712.3887    11478.5391     
7681.2578  
- - Vapor only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h                                                  
342.7045  
Mass flow  kg/h                                                  
22570.1621  
Average mol wt                                                      
65.8590  
Actual dens kg/m3                                                    
0.5039  
Actual vol m3/h                                                  
44793.7656  
Std liq  m3/h                                                       
29.6902  
Std vap 0 C m3/h                                                  
7681.2578  




Z factor                                                             
0.9939  
Visc N-s/m2                                                      8.130e-
006  
Th cond W/m-K                                                        
0.0151  
- - Liquid only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h         38.0000      477.9405      512.1228                
Mass flow  kg/h         3882.7258    32305.6348     9591.5107                
Average mol wt           102.1770       67.5934       18.7289                
Actual dens kg/m3        720.8605      830.0663      998.8434                
Actual vol m3/h            5.3862       38.9193        9.6026                
Std liq  m3/h              5.3188       38.8857        9.5760                
Std vap 0 C m3/h         851.7186    10712.3887    11478.5391                
Cp kJ/kg-K                 2.1212        2.2207        4.0774                
Z factor                   0.0061        0.0039        0.0010                
Visc N-s/m2             0.0003210     0.0007426      0.001015                
Th cond W/m-K              0.1093        0.1352        0.5637                




Stream No.                     18            19            20            
21  
Name                                                                         
- - Overall - - 
Molar flow kmol/h        342.7045      274.1636      312.1636      
135.2360  
Mass flow  kg/h        22570.1602    18056.1289    21938.8574     
9735.4756  
Temp C                    15.0937       20.0000       20.8130       
30.0000  
Pres bar                   1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        
1.0000  
Vapor mole fraction    1.019E-005    1.302E-005    1.015E-005        
0.0000  
Enth MMBtu/h              -106.39       -84.919       -97.572       -
49.403  
Tc C                     245.0855      245.0855      241.8290      
341.8248  
Pc bar                    42.3907       42.3908       43.9478       
56.7537  
Std. sp gr.  wtr = 1        0.760         0.760         0.755         
1.059  
Std. sp gr.  air = 1        2.274         2.274         2.427         
2.486  
Degree API                54.6376       54.6376       56.0000        
2.1513  
Average mol wt            65.8589       65.8590       70.2800       
71.9888  
Actual dens kg/m3        758.8572      753.4568      747.8989     
1039.8851  
Actual vol m3/h           29.7423       23.9644       29.3340        
9.3621  
Std liq  m3/h             29.6902       23.7522       29.0710        
9.1955  
Std vap 0 C m3/h        7681.2588     6145.0063     6996.7256     
3031.1311  
- - Vapor only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h          0.0035        0.0036        0.0031                
Mass flow  kg/h            0.1283        0.1395        0.1243                
Average mol wt            37.0523       39.1273       39.5394                
Actual dens kg/m3          1.5503        1.6108        1.6235                
Actual vol m3/h            0.0828        0.0866        0.0766                
Std liq  m3/h              0.0002        0.0002        0.0002                
Std vap 0 C m3/h           0.0776        0.0799        0.0705                
Cp kJ/kg-K                 1.1706        1.2053        1.2152                
Z factor                   0.9974        0.9967        0.9966                
Visc N-s/m2            1.392e-005    1.348e-005    1.338e-005                
Th cond W/m-K              0.0209        0.0206        0.0206                
- - Liquid only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h        342.7010      274.1600      312.1605      
135.2360  




Average mol wt            65.8592       65.8593       70.2803       
71.9888  
Actual dens kg/m3        760.9706      756.1843      749.8524     
1039.8851  
Actual vol m3/h           29.6595       23.8778       29.2574        
9.3621  
Std liq  m3/h             29.6900       23.7520       29.0708        
9.1955  
Std vap 0 C m3/h        7681.1802     6144.9263     6996.6563     
3031.1311  
Cp kJ/kg-K                 2.3258        2.3402        2.3009        
2.0286  
Z factor                   0.0040        0.0040        0.0043        
0.0035  
Visc N-s/m2             0.0006084     0.0005601     0.0005202     
0.0009983  
Th cond W/m-K              0.1288        0.1273        0.1237        
0.1554  





Stream No.                     22  
Name                               
- - Overall - - 
Molar flow kmol/h        135.2360  
Mass flow  kg/h         9735.4756  
Temp C                    94.5544  
Pres bar                   1.3000  
Vapor mole fraction        0.0000  
Enth MMBtu/h              -48.114  
Tc C                     341.8248  
Pc bar                    56.7537  
Std. sp gr.  wtr = 1        1.059  
Std. sp gr.  air = 1        2.486  
Degree API                 2.1513  
Average mol wt            71.9888  
Actual dens kg/m3        964.2389  
Actual vol m3/h           10.0965  
Std liq  m3/h              9.1955  
Std vap 0 C m3/h        3031.1311  
- - Liquid only - - 
Molar flow kmol/h        135.2360  
Mass flow  kg/h         9735.4756  
Average mol wt            71.9888  
Actual dens kg/m3        964.2389  
Actual vol m3/h           10.0965  
Std liq  m3/h              9.1955  
Std vap 0 C m3/h        3031.1311  
Cp kJ/kg-K                 2.2982  
Z factor                   0.0040  
Visc N-s/m2             0.0004234  
Th cond W/m-K              0.1370  






          ID #     Name              Formula 
   1        47     Oxygen            O2            
   2        46     Nitrogen          N2            
   3        62     Water             H2O           
   4        49     Carbon Dioxide    CO2           
   5       253     Acrylic Acid      C3H4O2        
   6       130     Acetic Acid       C2H4O2        
   7        23     Propylene         C3H6          





 K-value model     :  UNIFAC 
                      No correction for vapor fugacity 
                      LLV Three Phase K-values 
 Enthalpy model    :  Latent Heat 
 Liquid density    :  Library   
 
 Std vapor rate reference temperature is 0 C. 
 Atmospheric pressure is       1.0132 bar. 
 
 
UNIF Group Interaction Parameters: 
 Grpi      Grpj        Aij       Aji       Bij       Bji      Cij      Cji 
 H2O       C=C         496.10    270.60    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 H2O       COOH        -14.09    -66.17    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 H2O       CH2         300.00   1318.00    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 H2O       CH2O        540.50   -314.70    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 C=C       COOH        318.90   1264.00    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 C=C       CH2         -35.36     86.02    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 C=C       CH2O        214.50     26.51    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 COOH      CH2         315.30    663.50    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 COOH      CH2O       -338.50    664.60    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 CH2       CH2O        251.50     83.36    0.0000    0.0000   0.00000   
0.00000 
 
* Component ID   47 does not have UNIFAC subgroups. 
* Component ID   46 does not have UNIFAC subgroups. 








  ID  Type  Label          Stream Numbers 
   1  VALV                 5  -6 
   2  MIXE                 3   1   4  -5 
   3  FLAS V-1             8  -9 -10 
   4  KREA R-1             6  -7 
   5  HTXR E-1             7  -8 
   6  CSEP                18 -19 -11 
   8  SCDS T-2            15 -17 -12 
   9  EXTR T-1            10  20 -15 -16 
  10  PUMP P-1            13 -18 
  11  HTXR E-4            17 -13 
  12  MIXE                19  14 -20 
  13  HTXR E-5            22 -21 





Stream     Equipment      Stream     Equipment      Stream     Equipment 
          From    To                From    To                From    To  
    1              2          9        3               16        9       
    3              2         10        3     9         17        8    11 
    4              2         11        6               18       10     6 
    5        2     1         12        8    14         19        6    12 
    6        1     4         13       11    10         20       12     9 
    7        4     5         14             12         21       13       






Unit type : SCDS    Unit name: T-2    Eqp #  8 
 
Stage #   1              43.25 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    143.37996      833.64325        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28479        0.00005        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid               4.21396       28.40666        0.00000 
Acetic Acid                5.58501       20.46606        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.23419        0.29008        0.00000 
Total kmol/h              342.7043       882.8062         0.0000 
 
Stage #   2              56.14 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    977.02325      854.74701        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28483        0.00001        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              32.62062       31.42571        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               26.05107       14.41340        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.52426        0.05146        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1225.5105       900.6376         0.0000 
 
Stage #   3              56.25 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    998.12701      854.56482        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28479        0.00001        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              35.63967       33.55789        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               19.99841       10.78327        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.28564        0.05001        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1243.3419       898.9560         0.0000 
 
Stage #   4              56.27 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    997.94482      853.01880        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28479        0.00001        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              37.77185       35.90968        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               16.36828        8.85840        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.28419        0.05146        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1241.6604       897.8383         0.0000 
 
Stage #   5              56.29 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
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Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    996.39893      850.04956        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28479        0.00001        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              40.12363       39.00035        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               14.44341        7.91552        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.28564        0.05498        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1240.5428       897.0204         0.0000 
 
Stage #   6              56.31 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    993.42963      844.90820        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28479        0.00001        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              43.21431       43.68149        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               13.50054        7.57594        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.28915        0.06183        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1239.7249       896.2274         0.0000 
 
Stage #   7              56.33 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    988.28827      835.38702        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28479        0.00001        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              47.89544       51.92561        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               13.16095        7.70929        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.29601        0.07640        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1238.9318       895.0983         0.0000 
 
Stage #   8              56.39 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    978.76709      813.45569        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28479        0.00001        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              56.13956       70.40117        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               13.29431        8.50910        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.31058        0.11935        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1237.8026       892.4853         0.0000 
 
Stage #   9              56.71 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    956.83569     1137.54138        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28479        0.00001        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              74.61512      225.26776        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               14.09412       18.17135        0.00000 
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Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.35353        0.74901        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1235.1897      1381.7296         0.0000 
 
Stage #  10              60.25 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                   1137.40613     1146.23486        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.00001        0.00000        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              90.40508      226.36057        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               17.93330       19.59985        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe           0.74901        0.00260        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1246.4935      1392.1978         0.0000 
 
Stage #  11              60.27 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                   1146.09949     1141.06226        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              91.49788      230.09575        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               19.36180       21.15081        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe           0.00260        0.00001        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1256.9617      1392.3090         0.0000 
 
Stage #  12              60.37 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                   1140.92700     1106.50989        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid              95.23308      258.33902        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               20.91276       23.83858        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe           0.00001        0.00000        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1257.0729      1388.6875         0.0000 
 
Stage #  13              61.44 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                   1106.37463      872.12628        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid             123.47633      452.45825        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               23.60053       30.88652        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe           0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1253.4515      1355.4709         0.0000 
 
Stage #  14              71.19 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
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Oxygen                     0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    871.99109      330.61298        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid             317.59558      934.19983        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               30.64847       28.65092        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe           0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1220.2351      1293.4639         0.0000 
 
Stage #  15              87.34 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                    330.47775       63.13686        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid             799.33722     1229.70117        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               28.41286       14.84639        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe           0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1158.2279      1307.6843         0.0000 
 
Stage #  16              93.34 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                     63.00163        9.45552        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid            1094.83838     1306.87488        0.00000 
Acetic Acid               14.60833        6.10977        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe           0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Total kmol/h             1172.4484      1322.4402         0.0000 
 
Stage #  17              94.47 C         0.20 bar 
                       Vap kmol/h    Liq1 kmol/h    Liq2 kmol/h     
Oxygen                     0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Water                      9.32028        0.13524        0.00000 
Carbon Dioxide             0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Acrylic Acid            1172.01208      134.86264        0.00000 
Acetic Acid                5.87171        0.23806        0.00000 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe           0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 






Unit type : EXTR    Unit name: T-1    Eqp #  9 
 
Stage #   1              16.04 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00060        0.00061        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00576        0.00586        1.00000 
Water                    143.51549      441.94598        0.33051 
Carbon Dioxide             0.28479        0.28985        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid             139.07661       39.71617        3.56403 
Acetic Acid                5.82307        3.48385        1.70116 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.23422        0.99618      193.33798 
Total kmol/h              477.9405       486.4385 
 
Stage #   2              17.14 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00036        0.00056        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00345        0.00536        1.00000 
Water                     52.56190      424.64548        0.19228 
Carbon Dioxide             0.17074        0.26523        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid              40.88188       17.05386        3.72385 
Acetic Acid                2.64986        2.73073        1.50740 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         190.23041        0.34630      853.31006 
Total kmol/h              286.4986       445.0476 
 
Stage #   3              18.09 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00031        0.00054        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00295        0.00519        1.00000 
Water                     35.26140      418.86923        0.14799 
Carbon Dioxide             0.14613        0.25689        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid              18.21957        9.08343        3.52619 
Acetic Acid                1.89675        2.47159        1.34912 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.58054        0.21111     1578.70105 
Total kmol/h              245.1077       430.8980 
 
Stage #   4              18.83 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00029        0.00053        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00279        0.00512        1.00000 
Water                     29.48516      416.36276        0.13023 
Carbon Dioxide             0.13779        0.25339        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid              10.24914        5.55410        3.39343 
Acetic Acid                1.63761        2.37490        1.26803 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.44534        0.16498     2111.61694 
Total kmol/h              230.9581       424.7158 
 
Stage #   5              19.39 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
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Oxygen                     0.00028        0.00053        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00271        0.00509        1.00000 
Water                     26.97870      415.13824        0.12192 
Carbon Dioxide             0.13428        0.25192        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid               6.71981        3.79964        3.31792 
Acetic Acid                1.54091        2.35720        1.22640 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.39922        0.14524     2446.49438 
Total kmol/h              224.7759       421.6978 
 
Stage #   6              19.82 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00028        0.00053        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00268        0.00509        1.00000 
Water                     25.75416      414.51639        0.11772 
Carbon Dioxide             0.13282        0.25166        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid               4.96536        2.87330        3.27436 
Acetic Acid                1.52321        2.39678        1.20417 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.37947        0.13600     2638.41992 
Total kmol/h              221.7580       420.1797 
 
Stage #   7              20.13 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00028        0.00065        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00268        0.00622        1.00000 
Water                     25.13229      504.76535        0.11556 
Carbon Dioxide             0.13255        0.30765        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid               4.03901        2.88639        3.24781 
Acetic Acid                1.56279        3.04338        1.19183 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.37024        0.16065     2735.91577 
Total kmol/h              220.2398       511.1703 
 
Stage #   8              20.33 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00040        0.00181        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00381        0.01745        1.00000 
Water                    115.38131      527.93408        1.00054 
Carbon Dioxide             0.18854        0.86315        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid               4.05210       18.53951        1.00060 
Acetic Acid                2.20939       10.10872        1.00059 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.99963 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.39487      867.36047        0.99965 
Total kmol/h              311.2304      1424.8252 
 
Stage #   9              20.37 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00156        0.00054        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.01504        0.00515        1.00000 
Water                    138.55005      414.11795        0.11452 
Carbon Dioxide             0.74404        0.25468        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid              19.70523        2.08827        3.22999 
Acetic Acid                9.27473        2.67992        1.18464 
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Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe        1056.59460        0.13056     2770.08057 
Total kmol/h             1224.8853       419.2770 
 
Stage #  10              20.54 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00028        0.00054        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00274        0.00524        1.00000 
Water                     24.73389      414.17596        0.11422 
Carbon Dioxide             0.13558        0.25931        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid               3.25399        1.93527        3.21584 
Acetic Acid                1.84593        2.99170        1.18010 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.36473        0.13151     2753.89355 
Total kmol/h              219.3371       419.4995 
 
Stage #  11              20.66 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00029        0.00056        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00283        0.00542        1.00000 
Water                     24.79190      414.39481        0.11449 
Carbon Dioxide             0.14020        0.26830        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid               3.10098        1.85356        3.20157 
Acetic Acid                2.15771        3.50919        1.17667 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.36568        0.13473     2689.77905 
Total kmol/h              219.5596       420.1665 
 
Stage #  12              20.75 C         1.00 bar 
                        Lit kmol/h     Hev kmol/h           Y/X 
Oxygen                     0.00031        0.00073        1.00000 
Nitrogen                   0.00302        0.00701        1.00000 
Water                     25.01074      504.08914        0.11538 
Carbon Dioxide             0.14920        0.34695        1.00000 
Acrylic Acid               3.01927        2.20542        3.18358 
Acetic Acid                2.67521        5.30222        1.17329 
Propylene                  0.00000        0.00000        0.00000 
Diisopropyl Ethe         189.36890        0.17139     2569.38647 





Unit type : SCDS    Unit name: T-2    Eqp #  8 
 
                       *   Net Flows   * 
      Temp    Pres     Liquid     Vapor      Feeds      Product     Duties 
Stg     C     bar      kmol/h     kmol/h     kmol/h     kmol/h      
MMBtu/h     
  1   43.2    0.20     882.81                           342.70      -36.84 
  2   56.1    0.20     900.64    1225.51                       
  3   56.2    0.20     898.96    1243.34                       
  4   56.3    0.20     897.84    1241.66                       
  5   56.3    0.20     897.02    1240.54                       
  6   56.3    0.20     896.23    1239.72                       
  7   56.3    0.20     895.10    1238.93                       
  8   56.4    0.20     892.49    1237.80                       
  9   56.7    0.20    1381.73    1235.19     477.94            
 10   60.2    0.20    1392.20    1246.49                       
 11   60.3    0.20    1392.31    1256.96                       
 12   60.4    0.20    1388.69    1257.07                       
 13   61.4    0.20    1355.47    1253.45                       
 14   71.2    0.20    1293.46    1220.24                       
 15   87.3    0.20    1307.68    1158.23                       
 16   93.3    0.20    1322.44    1172.45                       
 17   94.5    0.20               1187.20                135.24       51.54 
 
 
Mole Reflux ratio        2.576 
 





Unit type : EXTR    Unit name: T-1    Eqp #  9 
 
                       *   Net Flows   * 
      Temp    Pres     Heavy      Light      Feeds      Product    Duties 
Stg     C     bar      kmol/h     kmol/h     kmol/h     kmol/h      
MMBtu/h     
  1   16.0    1.00     486.44                677.88     477.94 
  2   17.1    1.00     445.05     286.50                       
  3   18.1    1.00     430.90     245.11                       
  4   18.8    1.00     424.72     230.96                       
  5   19.4    1.00     421.70     224.78                       
  6   19.8    1.00     420.18     221.76                       
  7   20.1    1.00     511.17     220.24                       
  8   20.3    1.00    1424.83     311.23                       
  9   20.4    1.00     419.28    1224.89                       
 10   20.5    1.00     419.50     219.34                       
 11   20.7    1.00     420.17     219.56                       








Unit type : SCDS    Unit name: T-2    Eqp #  8 
 
Liquid                 Actual     Actual              Thermal  Surface  
Liq H 
              Average  vol rate   density  viscosity  conduct. tension 
Stg      kg/h  mol wt  m3/h       kg/m3    N-s/m2     W/m-K    N/m      
MMBtu/h    
  1     18324  20.76   18.40      995.86   0.0006     0.503    0.059     -
243.878 
  2     18534  20.58   18.74      988.91   0.0005     0.519    0.057     -
247.112 
  3     18466  20.54   18.68      988.78   0.0005     0.521    0.058     -
246.270 
  4     18492  20.60   18.70      988.83   0.0005     0.519    0.057     -
245.879 
  5     18605  20.74   18.81      989.01   0.0005     0.514    0.057     -
245.795 
  6     18830  21.01   19.03      989.35   0.0005     0.503    0.056     -
245.962 
  7     19262  21.52   19.46      989.97   0.0005     0.485    0.055     -
246.446 
  8     20251  22.69   20.43      991.26   0.0005     0.448    0.052     -
247.589 
  9     37894  27.43   38.09      994.89   0.0005     0.342    0.044     -
394.920 
 10     38139  27.39   38.41      992.97   0.0005     0.343    0.043     -
397.602 
 11     38408  27.59   38.68      993.09   0.0005     0.340    0.043     -
398.223 
 12     39982  28.79   40.23      993.83   0.0005     0.321    0.042     -
400.288 
 13     50172  37.01   50.33      996.96   0.0005     0.238    0.034     -
410.353 
 14     74999  57.98   75.67      991.14   0.0005     0.161    0.026     -
436.355 
 15     90646  69.32   93.16      972.96   0.0005     0.141    0.022     -
461.966 
 16     94716  71.62   98.08      965.72   0.0004     0.138    0.021     -
470.269 




Vapor                  Actual     Actual              Thermal           
Vap H 
              Average  vol rate   density  viscosity  conduct. Compr. 
Stg      kg/h  mol wt  m3/h       kg/m3    N-s/m2     W/m-K    factor   
MMBtu/h    
  1     22570  65.86  44794       0.5039   0.0000     0.015    0.994      
-93.195 




  3     41104  33.06 169689       0.2422   0.0000     0.018    0.997     -
303.464 
  4     41036  33.05 169473       0.2421   0.0000     0.018    0.997     -
302.621 
  5     41062  33.10 169328       0.2425   0.0000     0.018    0.997     -
302.230 
  6     41175  33.21 169222       0.2433   0.0000     0.018    0.997     -
302.146 
  7     41400  33.42 169122       0.2448   0.0000     0.018    0.997     -
302.313 
  8     41832  33.80 168992       0.2475   0.0000     0.018    0.997     -
302.798 
  9     42821  34.67 168787       0.2537   0.0000     0.018    0.997     -
303.940 
 10     28159  22.59 172287       0.1634   0.0000     0.020    0.997     -
295.263 
 11     28404  22.60 173744       0.1635   0.0000     0.020    0.997     -
297.945 
 12     28673  22.81 173807       0.1650   0.0000     0.020    0.997     -
298.566 
 13     30247  24.13 173852       0.1740   0.0000     0.020    0.997     -
300.631 
 14     40437  33.14 174078       0.2323   0.0000     0.018    0.997     -
310.696 
 15     65263  56.35 172677       0.3780   0.0000     0.016    0.995     -
336.698 
 16     80911  69.01 177502       0.4558   0.0000     0.015    0.994     -
362.309 







Unit type : EXTR    Unit name: T-1    Eqp #  9 
 
Heavy phase            Actual     Actual              Thermal  Surface  
Liq H 
              Average  vol rate   density  viscosity  conduct. tension 
Stg      kg/h  mol wt  m3/h       kg/m3    N-s/m2     W/m-K    N/m      
MMBtu/h    
  1     11148  22.92   11.04     1009.81   0.0011     0.421    0.058     -
136.495 
  2      9090  20.43    9.05     1004.67   0.0011     0.494    0.064     -
122.887 
  3      8382  19.45    8.37     1001.81   0.0011     0.531    0.067     -
118.204 
  4      8072  19.01    8.07     1000.29   0.0011     0.550    0.069     -
116.147 
  5      7920  18.78    7.92      999.45   0.0010     0.560    0.070     -
115.139 
  6      7844  18.67    7.85      998.98   0.0010     0.566    0.070     -
114.632 
  7      9514  18.61    9.53      998.72   0.0010     0.569    0.070     -
139.406 
  8    100117  70.27  133.57      749.57   0.0005     0.124    0.020     -
444.258 
  9      7796  18.60    7.81      998.60   0.0010     0.570    0.070     -
114.341 
 10      7806  18.61    7.82      998.58   0.0010     0.569    0.070     -
114.433 
 11      7835  18.65    7.85      998.65   0.0010     0.568    0.070     -
114.687 




Light phase            Actual     Actual              Thermal  Surface  
Liq H 
              Average  vol rate   density  viscosity  conduct. tension 
Stg      kg/h  mol wt  m3/h       kg/m3    N-s/m2     W/m-K    N/m      
MMBtu/h    
  1     32306  67.59     39     830.0663   0.0007     0.135    0.023     -
156.008 
  2     23497  82.01     31     768.6182   0.0005     0.121    0.020      
-94.125 
  3     21439  87.47     29     749.3605   0.0005     0.117    0.019      
-80.518 
  4     20731  89.76     28     741.5969   0.0004     0.115    0.019      
-75.835 
  5     20421  90.85     28     737.8286   0.0004     0.114    0.019      
-73.778 
  6     20269  91.40     28     735.8081   0.0004     0.114    0.018      
-72.770 




  8     21864  70.25     29     749.5917   0.0005     0.124    0.020      
-97.037 
  9    112466  91.82    153     734.0532   0.0004     0.114    0.018     -
401.889 
 10     20146  91.85     27     733.7634   0.0004     0.114    0.018      
-71.972 
 11     20155  91.80     27     733.7281   0.0004     0.114    0.018      
-72.064 





SIEVE TRAY SIZING 
 
Vapor load is defined as the vapor from the tray below. 
Liquid load is defined as the liquid on the tray. 
 
Sieve Tray Sizing for Equip. 8 
 
 
Section:    1 
Flood correlation: Fair 
Tray    Vapor     Liquid     Space  NPass   Diameter   %flood   PresDrop 
           kg/h       kg/h         m                 m             bar 
   2  41103.91   18533.75     0.61    1       3.05      79.42      0.0128 
   3  41036.14   18465.98     0.61    1       3.05      79.26      0.0128 
   4  41062.32   18492.16     0.61    1       3.05      79.29      0.0128 
   5  41175.29   18605.13     0.61    1       3.05      79.50      0.0128 
   6  41400.32   18830.16     0.61    1       3.05      79.93      0.0128 
   7  41832.39   19262.24     0.61    1       3.20      73.02      0.0113 
   8  42821.14   20251.00     0.61    1       3.20      74.71      0.0115 
   9  28158.80   37894.28     0.61    1       3.05      72.97      0.0104 
  10  28403.69   38139.16     0.61    1       3.05      73.81      0.0105 
  11  28672.55   38408.00     0.61    1       3.05      74.27      0.0106 
  12  30246.82   39982.30     0.61    1       3.05      76.87      0.0110 
  13  40436.66   50172.14     0.61    1       3.35      76.11      0.0105 
  14  65263.27   74998.75     0.61    1       3.96      74.10      0.0095 
  15  80910.69   90646.17     0.61    1       4.27      75.41      0.0093 
  16  84980.41   94715.88     0.61    1       4.27      78.90      0.0096 
 
  Total column pressure drop =        0.168 bar       
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EQUIPMENT SUMMARIES  
 
                      Valve Summary 
 
Equip. No.                         1 
 
Name                                 




                      Mixer Summary 
 
Equip. No.                         2           12 
 




                      Flash Summary 
 
Equip. No.                         3 
 
Name                             V-1 
Flash Mode                         6   
Param 1                       1.0000 
Heat duty  MMBtu/h           -3.8877 
Type                               1   
 
 
 K values: 
 Oxygen                   37181.258 
 Nitrogen                 75248.508 
 Water                        0.020 
 Carbon Dioxide              51.096 
 Acrylic Acid            5.255E-003 
 Acetic Acid                  0.017 
 Propylene                  202.646 




                      Kinetic Reactor Summary 
 
Equip. No.                         4 
 
Name                             R-1 
Reactor type                       2   
Reaction phase                     3   
Thermal mode                       1   
Pressure In  bar              4.3000 
Pressure Drop  bar            0.8000 
Tout  C                     260.0000 
Q  MMBtu/h                  -93.0616 
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Reactor volume  m3           85.5527 
Length of Tubes  m           10.0000 
Diameter of Tubes  m          0.0738 
Number of Tubes            2000.0000 
Concentration Flag                 1   
Conversion                    0.9000 
Key                                7   
No. of Reactions                   3   
Molar Flow Unit                    1   
Activ. E/H of Rxn Unit             7   
Volume Unit                        1   
Rate equation type                 2   
Overall IG Ht of Rxn       -109.1817 
 (MMBtu/h) 
Mass unit                          1   
Partial P unit                     6   
Actual rxn vol. flag               1   
 
 
Reaction Stoichiometrics and Parameters for unit no. 4 
 
 Reaction   1 
 RateConst:   1.5900e+005   Act.E:   1.5000e+004   Hrxn:   0.0000e+000 
 Comp    Stoich.    Exp.factor    AdsorbFac.    AdsorbE       AdsorbExp. 
   7   -1.00e+000   1.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
   1   -1.50e+000   1.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
   5    1.00e+000   1.0000e-006   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
   3    1.00e+000   1.0000e-006   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
 
 Reaction   2 
 RateConst:   8.8300e+005   Act.E:   2.0000e+004   Hrxn:   0.0000e+000 
 Comp    Stoich.    Exp.factor    AdsorbFac.    AdsorbE       AdsorbExp. 
   7   -1.00e+000   1.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
   1   -2.50e+000   1.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
   6    1.00e+000   1.0000e-006   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
   4    1.00e+000   1.0000e-006   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
   3    1.00e+000   1.0000e-006   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
 
 Reaction   3 
 RateConst:   1.8100e+008   Act.E:   2.5000e+004   Hrxn:   0.0000e+000 
 Comp    Stoich.    Exp.factor    AdsorbFac.    AdsorbE       AdsorbExp. 
   7   -1.00e+000   1.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
   1   -4.50e+000   1.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 
   4    3.00e+000   1.0000e-006   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000   0.0000e+000 




                      Heat Exchanger Summary 
 
Equip. No.                         5           11           13 
 
Name                             E-1          E-4          E-5 
1st Stream dp  bar            0.3000                    0.3000 
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1st Stream T Out  C          47.0000      15.0000      30.0000 
Calc Ht Duty  MMBtu/h       -42.7079     -13.2029      -1.2893 
LMTD Corr Factor              1.0000       1.0000       1.0000 
1st Stream Pout  bar          3.2000       0.2000       1.0000 




                      Component Separator Summary 
 
Equip. No.                         6 
 
Name                                 
Top Temp Spec                20.0000 
Bottom Temp Spec             20.0000 
Heat duty  MMBtu/h            0.2450 
Component No. 1               0.8000 
Component No. 2               0.8000 
Component No. 3               0.8000 
Component No. 4               0.8000 
Component No. 5               0.8000 
Component No. 6               0.8000 
Component No. 7               0.8000 




                      SCDS Rigorous Distillation Summary 
 
Equip. No.                         8 
 
Name                             T-2 
No. of stages                     17   
1st feed stage                     9   
Condenser type                     1   
Condenser mode                     1   
Condenser spec                2.5760 
Cond comp i pos.                   6   
Reboiler mode                      6   
Reboiler spec.                0.0010 
Reboiler comp i                    3   
Est. dist. rate             332.9276 
 (kmol/h) 
Est. reflux rate            857.6213 
 (kmol/h) 
Est. T top  C                42.9153 
Est. T bottom  C             92.8303 
Est. T 2  C                  49.0665 
Top pressure  bar             0.2000 
Calc cond duty              -36.8437 
 (MMBtu/h) 
Calc rebr duty               51.5412 
 (MMBtu/h) 
Initial flag                       6   
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Calc Reflux mole            882.8062 
 (kmol/h) 
Calc Reflux ratio             2.5760 
Calc Reflux mass  kg/h    18323.8711 
Tray type                          3   
Column diameter  m            4.2672 
Tray space  m                 0.6096 
Column length  m             10.3600 
Actual no of trays           17.0000 
Install factor                3.0000 
Column purchase  $            328886 
Column installed  $           986659 
Shell weight  kg               15868 
Cost of shell  $               88689 
Cost of trays  $               58792 
Platform & ladder  $           17556 
No of sections                     1   
Condenser area  m2          289.0000 
Cond P design  bar            0.5000 
Cond inst. factr              3.0000 
Reboiler area  m2           262.0000 
Rebr P design  bar            0.5000 
Rebr inst. factr              3.0000 
Cond purchase  $               64475 
Cond installed  $             193426 
Rebr purchase  $               58952 
Rebr installed  $             176856 
Total purchase  $             452314 
Total installed  $           1356942 
No of passes (S1)                  1   
Weir side width  m            0.7684 
Weir height  m                0.0508 
System factor                 1.0000 
Optimization flag                  1   




                      Extractor Summary 
 
Equip. No.                         9 
 
Name                             T-1 
No. of Stages:                    12   
1st feed stage                     1   
2nd feed stage                    12   




                      Pump Summary 
 
 
*** Equip.  10 *** 
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Warning: PUMP, Inlet stream contains vapor. 
 
Equip. No.                        10           14 
 
Name                             P-1          P-2 
Output pressure  bar          1.0000       1.3000 
Efficiency                    0.6000       0.6000 
Calculated power  MJ/h        3.9570       1.8522 
Calculated Pout  bar          1.0000       1.3000 
Head  m                      10.7189      11.6317 
Vol. flow rate  m3/h         29.6563      10.0955 
Mass flow rate  kg/h      22570.1602    9735.4756 
Motor RPM                          1            0   
Install factor                2.8000       2.8000 
Basic pump cost  $              4553         4398 
Basic motor cost  $              315          348 
Total purchase cost  $          4868         4747 
Total installed cost             13631        13291 
 ($) 
 
 
